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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The Tasmanian Conservation of Freshwater Ecosystem Values (CFEV) framework 

(DPIW in prep.) was developed by the Department of Primary Industries and Water 

(DPIW) in order to rate the conservation value and management priority of all 

mapped examples of freshwater ecosystems in the state. A systematic approach was 

used based on the ‘CAR’ principles of Comprehensiveness, Adequacy and 

Representativeness, and a set of data which identified the natural biophysical 

character and condition of the ecosystems in a standardised way. 

The data used was based on the most up to date spatially attributed features and 

condition measures available that could be systematically applied across the entire 

state. This required existing data sets to be updated and/or extended in many cases. It 

also required new data to be collated, and frequently attributed to ecosystem units 

based on mapping rules and or modelling. 

Natural feature data (CFEV ‘biophysical classes’) was used to represent the 

biophysical character or type of an ecosystem based on the pre-European natural 

‘reference’ state. i.e. it represents what would have been present in the absence of 

European settlement and development. These data were developed for as wide a range 

of ecosystem components as possible (e.g. fish, vegetation, hydrology, etc.) in order 

to adequately characterise each ecosystem unit. Data from each of these components 

was then attributed directly to each mapped ecosystem unit, without integration across 

components or the use of surrogates. 

Condition data (CFEV ‘naturalness’) was used to quantify the degree of change in the 

biophysical state of each ecosystem unit since European settlement. Only a few data 

sets were available on direct measures of biophysical condition which could be 

applied to more than a few ecosystem units. Thus a systematic way of rating 

biophysical condition was needed, which could include measures of both biological 

and physical condition and integrate them into a single condition or ‘Naturalness’ 

rating. A range of biological and physical inputs to this rating were identified. Some 

data (e.g. macroinvertebrate condition) were mapped after modelling relationships 

between real measures of condition and data sets on a range of possible ‘drivers’. 

Other data sets (e.g. geomorphological condition) had to be based on a set of 

relationships between drivers of change and ecosystem condition based on expert 

opinion. 

These data on condition and natural features were developed for two purposes: 

Conservation Value assessment: The primary purpose was to characterise the 

ecosystem units as an input into a spatial selection and rating process in order to 

quantify their relative conservation value. The conservation value was based on the 

relative rarity of the features and their condition. An ecosystem unit was rated as 

having a higher conservation value if its biophysical features were both rarer and in 

better condition than other examples of that ecosystem. In this way every mapped 

example of an ecosystem (e.g. wetlands) were given a rating of relative conservation 

value. 
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Reporting and Interpretation: The secondary purpose of these data was to allow users 

to interrogate the database for data on the natural features and condition of single or 

multiple ecosystem units for a variety of purposes. These include state of 

environmental reporting, catchment management planning, water management 

planning, and scoping for evaluation of developments (e.g. dams) and environmental 

impact assessment. 

The former use placed more emphasis on spatial consistency in attribution of features 

and condition across the state. While absolute accuracy is valuable, it is relative 

relationships that are important. The latter use places considerable emphasis on 

accuracy and precision at the scale of management interest. This is often at the local 

or single unit scale. 

There is a range of data types within the CFEV condition and features datasets. These 

data differ in their spatial reliability, spatial scale, and precision. Many input data sets 

to CFEV have an established provenance and data quality (e.g. digital elevation 

models, hydrology data, etc).  There was however little opportunity during the 

development of the CFEV framework to conduct on-ground validation of many of the 

data sets that were inputs to the conservation value assessment. 

On-ground validation of CFEV data is needed in relation to both the use of the data 

for reporting and interpretation at local scales and to provide guidance in the ongoing 

refinement and development of the CFEV assessment framework and associated 

database. 

A project was therefore initiated by DPIW to perform some ground-based validation 

of CFEV data on condition and natural features, with a focus on rivers and wetlands.  

This project was funded by the National Water Commission’s Australian Government 

Water Fund as part of the National Water Initiative. 

1.2 Aims and Objectives 

This project had two main aims: 

� Validation of CFEV data for rivers and wetlands. 

� Reporting on the biophysical classes and condition of high conservation value 

assets in selected catchments, along with management issues associated with 

maintaining or protecting their key ecosystem values. This is provided in 

separate catchment reports. 

This report concerns only the validation component of the project. The objectives of 

the validation were to: 

� Describe the relationships between CFEV and field data on selected attributes. 

� Identify data sets or parts of data sets that have low reliability, accuracy or 

precision. 

� Give an overall assessment of the suitability of the data sets for those assets 

for the two purposes listed above. 

� Suggest other improvements/alternatives to data used in CFEV. 
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1.3 Two CFEV validation projects 

There are two CFEV validation projects, this one funded by the Australian 

Government Water Fund (AGWF - "Better information for better outcomes - 

enhancing water planning in Tasmania”), and another funded by NRM South. This 

‘AGWF’ project differs from the ‘NRM’ project in several ways (see Table 1).  

The spatial coverage for this AGWF project is limited to parts of specific catchments 

which are the focus of water management planning for the Water Resources Division 

of DPIW. The NRM funded project is focused on the entire National Action Plan for 

Water Quality and Salinity (NAP), NRM North and NRM South regions. Thus, there 

is considerable spatial overlap but also some difference in area covered. Both projects 

have targeted river and wetland ecosystems, while the NRM funded project has also 

validated attributes for saltmarsh ecosystems. 

This project is conducting validation on a subset of high and very high conservation 

priority ecosystem units that have been selected for reporting for water management 

planning. These high conservation priority assets are important’ as Water 

Management Planning will aim to meet the needs of high value assets that are 

impacted by water use. There is thus a ‘bias’ toward high conservation value river 

clusters and wetlands (note that these are not necessarily in ‘good’ condition). There 

is also a limited number of assets selected from a specific context – ‘main stem’ river 

sections within areas of intensive water management interest (typically lowland) and 

wetlands directly connected to river drainage (e.g. floodplain or riparian wetlands 

intersected by or close to river channels). The NRM funded project has no such 

constraint. 

Finally the budgetary allocation for the AGWF project was approximately one third of 

that for the NRM funded project. As such, the major task of validation is anticipated 

to be reported by the NRM project.  

A collective decision was made between the two projects post-funding to partition the 

validation activities, in order achieve the best overall value for money. Care has been 

taken to ensure that there is limited overlap in the tasks being conducted, and that 

ideas and data have been shared. 

1.4 Attributes chosen for validation 

In order to validate data on biophysical classes and condition, a number of 

requirements have been met. 

For validating natural ecosystem biophysical classes, data for a set of ecosystem units 

have been acquired that:  

� Come from ecosystem units in essentially natural condition, i.e. are 

undisturbed or relatively undisturbed. 

� Are aggregated or derived at a sufficiently large spatial scale so that human 

disturbance at that scale does not lead to loss of the aggregated character of the 

ecosystems being assessed. 

� Represent a range of ecosystem types or classes with sufficient numbers to 

allow a valid statistical comparison. 
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The spatial domain of this study limits the range of ecosystem biophysical classes that 

has been validated. For example no rivers or wetlands above 600 m have been 

sampled, and none in any western or central highlands area. 

For validating condition attribution in CFEV, ideally the data sets should: 

� Cover a range of condition ratings from poor to good (far from reference to 

equivalent to reference). 

� Include a range of biophysical variables (e.g. macroinvertebrates, fish 

vegetation). 

� Include systems over a range of biophysical contexts. 

Again, the set of sites assessed in this study was largely determined by the selection 

made for reporting on high conservation value assets detailed in the catchment reports 

for this project (Davies et al. 2007a, b c, d). 

A number of condition and biophysical components were not readily amenable to 

validation in this study. Some attributes (e.g. elevation, stream order) are ‘base layer’ 

data for which field validation is essentially unnecessary, given the provenance of the 

data sets. For others, validation is very difficult without a significant investment in 

data gathering across a range of disciplines. The 'Tyler’ biogeochemical typology of 

wetlands and waterbodies is one of these, as it was derived from a very large body of 

scientific investigation and many years’ research. Similarly, the TASVEG data layer 

(TASVEG data v0.1 2003) represents a major state investment in data gathering and 

integration on vegetation. Issues of quality assurance with TASVEG are beyond the 

scope of this project. However, partial ground-truthing of those aspects relevant to the 

integrity of CFEV is important. Some attribute data is not readily amenable to direct 

validation. For example, the index of native fish condition is actually an integrated 

score representing several of the major human drivers of decline in native fish 

populations, as opposed to a direct measure of native fish condition.  

Table 1 lists those CFEV biophysical components and condition variables that were 

identified as targets for validation in the two (AGWF and NRM) validation studies. 

Partial validation was conducted for all attributes indicated with a ‘Yes’. By partial, 

we mean, for the AGWF project: 

� Validation across the attribute set represented by the set of high conservation 

value river sections and wetlands sampled for the selected catchments. 

� Validation for those component attributes for which a sufficient number of 

samples (‘replicates’) was available. 

Eleven attributes were selected for validation in this study. Table 1 also lists the 

general approach taken to validation. Details of the methods are provided in the 

following section. 
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Table 1. CFEV biophysical classes (classification) and condition attributes selected for 
field validation in the AGWF and NRM validation projects. 

 
AGWF study 
(this report) 

NRM study 
(Hydro Tasmania report) 

Ecosystem and 
attribute 

Done? Comments Done? Comments 

Rivers     

Classification 

attributes 
    

Fish No 

Field data set not in areas 

of good fish condition or 

low exotic fish biomass. 
Yes 

CFEV updated RFA fish 

distribution data 

    
GIS overlay at sub-

catchment scale 

    

Comparison of 

assemblages for good 

condition sub-catchments 

Macrophytes Yes 
Field data on cover and 

dominant species 
No  

  
Comparison of assemblage 

types with CFEV 
  

Macroinvertebrates No 
Assets assessed generally 

not in reference condition. 
Yes 

Large data set of 

reference condition sites. 

    

Multivariate comparison 

of assemblage 

composition 

Riparian vegetation No 

Cannot be validated based 

on field data due to 

absence of reference tree 

assemblages at the 

appropriate scale. 

Yes 
Collating historical tree 

records 

    
GIS overlay at regional 

scale 

    

Comparison of 

assemblage with CFEV 

with assemblage 

composition 

Geomorphology Yes 

Description of attributes of 

field sites and allocation to 

mosaic 
Yes 

Collation of data from 

River Styles surveys from 

historical reports 

  
Comparison of observed 

and CFEV mosaics 
 

Comparison of styles with 

CFEV mosaics using 

attributes 
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Table 1. continued. 

 
AGWF study 
(this report) 

NRM study 
(Hydro Tasmania report) 

Ecosystem and 
attribute 

Done? Comments Done? Comments 

Condition attributes     

Macroinvertebrates Yes Field sampling.  Yes Field sampling.  

  

Deviation of OE values 

and comparison with 

CFEV bands 

 

Deviation of OE values 

and comparison with 

CFEV bands 

Fish Yes 
Field sampling. Derivation 

of OE and OP scores. 
No No sampling conducted 

  
Comparison with CFEV 

attributes 
  

Riparian vegetation Yes Field sampling No No sampling conducted 

  

Derivation of % native and 

condition score and 

comparison with CFEV 

scores. 

  

Geomorphology Yes Field sampling Yes 
Desktop River Styles 

report collation 

  

Derivation of field 

condition scores and 

comparison with CFEV 

scores. 

 
Comparison of ratings 

with CFEV scores 

Wetlands     

Classification 

attributes 
    

Internal vegetation Yes Field sampling Yes Field sampling 

  

Comparison of dominant 

type with CFEV dominant 

type 

 

Comparison of dominant 

type with CFEV dominant 

type 

Condition attributes     

Riparian vegetation Yes Field sampling Yes Field sampling 

  

Derivation of % native 

score and comparison with 

CFEV scores. 

 

Derivation of % native 

score and comparison 

with CFEV scores. 

Internal vegetation Yes Field sampling Yes Field sampling 

  

Derivation of % native 

score and comparison with 

CFEV scores. 

 

Derivation of % native 

score and comparison 

with CFEV scores. 

Biophysical 

condition 
Yes Field sampling Yes Field sampling 

  

Derivation of overall rating 

and comparison with 

CFEV scores. 

 

Derivation of overall 

rating and comparison 

with CFEV scores. 
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2 Methodology 

2.1 Geographic scope 

2.1.1 Catchments 

This project was designed to provide information on assets within catchments which 

area likely to be affected, directly or indirectly, by the existing water management 

planning process, as it rolls out in the next few years. As such, high conservation 

value freshwater ecosystem assets were selected from within the following priority 

river catchments (Figure 1): 

� Meander 

� Macquarie (including the Brumbys Creek – Lake River catchment) 

� South Esk 

� Welcome 

� Montagu 

 

Figure 1. Tasmania, showing catchments targeted for this project. 
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2.1.2 Intensive Water Management area 

Within each of the priority catchments, areas were identified in which licensed water 

use currently occurs and/or is of high intensity. These are referred to the Intensive 

Water Management (IWM) areas. 

These areas were defined by mapping all Water Information Management System 

(WIMS) locations of water diversions and/or dams within each catchment. Those sub-

catchments containing all large (>100 ML), and the majority of all remaining licensed 

abstractions and dams were identified and grouped as the IWM area for that 

catchment (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Study catchments, showing the region designated as the Intensive Water 
Management area. 
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2.2 Asset selection 

Validation was conducted on a subset of freshwater assets important within the water 

management planning context.  For each catchment, the following assets are described 

(see Figure 3 for locations): 

� river sections from high conservation river clusters. 

� high conservation wetlands. 

 

Figure 3. Study catchments showing river and wetland assets selected for this study. 
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2.2.1 Rivers 

River clusters were selected from the “CFEV Rivers” data layer as follows: 

� Locations of all licensed takes within each catchment were identified using the 

“Water Information Management System (WIMS) and dams offtakes” GIS 

data layer (DPIWE May 2004), derived from the WIMS database (2004). 

� Polygons were developed which contained all take locations within them for 

each catchment, designated as IWM areas – see Figure 2. 

� All stream drainage lines of stream order >1 that fell within these IWM 

polygons were selected. 

� All river clusters within this set with RCV = A (‘first selection’) were selected.  

� For sub-catchments which did not contain at least one A-class RCV river 

cluster, river clusters with High and Very High ICV were then identified. 

These mainly consisted of river clusters with ‘B-class’ RCV (‘second 

selection) which were associated with Special Values. 

� All sub-catchments which did not have an A-class RCV or High or Very High 

ICV river cluster were discarded. 

� For all sub-catchments containing at least one A-class RCV or High or Very 

High ICV river cluster, a single river cluster was selected, provided it had river 

sections which formed part of the ‘mainstem’ stream for that sub-catchment. 

River sections were selected for field assessment from within each selected river 

cluster as follows: 

� All river sections on the mainstem stream(s) were selected. These were river 

sections with the highest stream order in the river cluster. Generally these were 

comprised of a single mainstem river (e.g. South Esk) sometimes with the 

downstream river sections of a single tributary (e.g. the lower reaches of the St 

Pauls River). 

� All ‘marginal’ river sections were discarded – i.e. those river sections at the 

upstream or downstream end of the mainstem reaches. This removed any river 

sections that were connected to river sections from another river cluster. 

� Specific locations within each set of river sections were selected for field 

assessment independently by discipline (vegetation, geomorphology, instream 

biota), based on: 

- Their biophysical values (classification attributes) as identified within the 

CFEV database. 

- Whether access was allowed or could be gained from roads/tracks. 

- Whether the river sections were deemed representative of the selected set 

of river sections in the river cluster. 
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In this way a subset of ‘mainstem’ river sections were selected for field assessment 

from the ‘heart’ of the A-class RCV or High or Very High ICV river clusters within 

each sub-catchment. No special consideration was given to selecting the ‘seed’ river 

section for each river cluster. 

Selection for field assessment recognised the spatial scale of relevance to each 

discipline: 

� Geomorphology: a visit to one or more river sections depending on the 

geomorphological complexity of river character, with inspection (by walking 

of one or more river sections) of local and landscape controls and channel and 

floodplain character. 

� Instream biota: A visit to one ‘representative’ location within the set of river 

sections for each ‘mainstem’, based on field inspection and ease of access. A 

single 100 m stream reach was sampled at each location, while one or more 

river sections were walked to assess management issues. 

� Vegetation: A walked survey of several river sections on both banks within the 

‘core’ set of river sections selected from the river cluster. 

2.2.2 Wetlands 

Wetland polygons were selected from the “CFEV Wetlands” GIS data layer for field 

assessment as follows: 

� All wetlands of area > 0.5 ha that fell within the IWM polygons were selected. 

� All wetlands within this set with RCV = A (‘first selection’) were selected. 

� All large wetlands within this set with ICV = High and Very High were also 

selected and designated as ‘High ICV’. 

� An overlay of the stream drainage onto this set of A-class RCV/High ICV 

wetlands was conducted and all wetlands immediately adjacent to or overlying 

stream drainage lines were selected. These were the ‘Connected high CV’ 

wetlands. 

This resulted in a total of 32 ‘Connected high CV’ wetlands for assessment. Access 

could not be obtained for field surveys for several of these.  

2.3 Data collection 

2.3.1 CFEV data 

Data collection was conducted for rivers and wetlands on the following components 

of the CFEV database: 

� Rivers: 

- Fluvial geomorphology 

- Riparian vegetation 
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- Aquatic fauna – macroinvertebrates, fish 

- Riverine macrophytes 

� Wetlands: 

- Internal vegetation 

- Riparian vegetation 

For each of these components, data was collected in three main areas: 

1. Characterisation – data collected to allow matching/comparison with the 

relevant CFEV biophysical class (e.g. geomorphic mosaic). 

2. Condition assessment – data collected to describe the status of the component 

relative to reference condition. 

3. Management issues – to document what the key management issues are for 

each asset, prioritising them, and making management recommendations for 

all issues, including water management. 

The field assessment was done by four teams. One for fluvial geomorphology and one 

for fluvial riparian vegetation, and two separate teams addressed riverine 

macroinvertebrates, fish and macrophytes (instream biota) in the first sampling round, 

and in a second sampling round addressed wetland vegetation, geomorphology and 

fauna.  A list of the sites visited for each component for rivers and wetlands are 

presented in Tables 2 and 3.  Maps showing the riverine locations can be found within 

each of the specific river sections (see below).  

All CFEV data was sourced from the CFEV database (CFEV database v1.0 2005) 

files provided by the Water Resources Division, DPIW. 

2.3.2 Field data: Rivers - Fluvial geomorphology 

The geomorphic descriptions of river clusters are based on field investigations using a 

standardised approach (Jerie et al. 2003).  The methodology included describing the 

site, establishing whether the site is consistent with the fluvial geomorphic mosaic in 

which it is located, evaluating the character of the river, and evaluating the condition 

of the river.  The location of sites where geomorphic data was collected is presented 

in Figure 4. In this report, we provide comparisons between the field results and 

information in the CFEV database. 

Prior to going into the field maps were produced using the CFEV database which 

show the river clusters identified for investigation, the fluvial geomorphic mosaics 

developed for the CFEV Project and catchment boundaries (examples are shown in 

Figures 5 and 6).  These maps were used to establish the geomorphic setting of each 

river cluster within the catchment.  Understanding the coarse scale geomorphic setting 

is important for identifying key aspects of the river’s character and establishing the 

ideal condition of each river cluster. Table 4 summarises the distribution of river 

clusters with respect to river catchments and fluvial geomorphic mosaics. 
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Table 2. River sites sampled for instream biota, fluvial geomorphology and vegetation in spring – early summer 2006/2007, showing CFEV 
identifiers for cluster, sub-catchment, river section catchment and river section. 

Catchment 
Cluster 
identifier 
(RC_ID) 

Sub-
catchment 
identifier 

(SUBCAT_ID) 

River Section 
Catchment 
identifier 
(RSC_ID) 

River Section 
identifier 
(RS_ID) 

Stream name(s) 
Instream 
biota 

Fluvial 
geomorphology 

Vegetation 

South Esk 73 33055 384743 291883 Nile River X X X 

  629 33007 422645 319273 South Esk River X X X 

  629 33008 422638 319365 Storeys Creek X X X 

  1092 33009 423281 320021 St Pauls River X X X 

  3565 33009 422210 318865 St Pauls River X X X 

  423 33007 435497 328678 South Esk River X X  

  423 33007 435490 328665 Fingal Rivulet X X  

  358 33006 420492 317088 South Esk River X   

  358 33006 420094 317085 Buffalo Brook X   

  373 33007 420667 317288 South Esk River X   

  1172 33002 384670 291513 South Esk River X   

Macquarie 120 32020 421279 267204 Elizabeth River X X X 

  782 32021 421348 267238 Macquarie River X X X 

  1743 32002 342059 257070 Antill Ponds Creek X X X 

  2854 32018 417948 258977 Glen Morriston Rivulet X X X 

  459 32012 377338 286152 Elizabeth River X X  

  459 32017 377111 315956 Macquarie River X X  

  1331 32011 342674 257188 Tin Dish Rivulet X X  
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Table 2. continued. 

Catchment 
Cluster 
identifier 
(RC_ID) 

Sub-
catchment 
identifier 

(SUBCAT_ID) 

River Section 
Catchment 
identifier 
(RSC_ID) 

River Section 
identifier 
(RS_ID) 

Stream name(s) 
Instream 
biota 

Fluvial 
geomorphology 

Vegetation 

  2400 32010 381584 286079 Macquarie River X X  

  2400 32013 381574 286076 Isis River X X  

  3236 32015 418018 258051 Macquarie River X X  

  3908 32017 419673 316616 Elizabeth River X X  

  3908 32020 419538 316614 Wolfscraig Creek X X  

 3824 32015 417772 258965 Macquarie River  X X 

  122 32019 377528 316282 Blanchards Creek X   

  291 32008 377009 315932 Macquarie River X   

  1543 32003 342926 257924 Kittys Rivulet X   

  3665 32012 377257 286199 Macquarie River X   

  3665 32019 377305 286230 Blanchards Creek X   

  1106 32004 339399 255180 Blackman River  X  

Brumbys -  813 35004 378243 283662 Westons Creek X X X 

Lake 1195 35010 384357 292226 Macquarie X X X 

  2231 35003 374159 255902 Lake River X X X 

  3130 35010 383357 291270 

Tributary of Macquarie 

River 

X X X 

  3199 35008 383182 286777 Brumbys Creek X X X 

  2716 35011 384307 292209 South Esk River X   
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Table 2. continued. 

Catchment 
Cluster 
identifier 
(RC_ID) 

Sub-
catchment 
identifier 

(SUBCAT_ID) 

River Section 
Catchment 
identifier 
(RSC_ID) 

River Section 
identifier 
(RS_ID) 

Stream name(s) 
Instream 
biota 

Fluvial 
geomorphology 

Vegetation 

  2716 35012 403618 292451 Back Creek X   

  3106 35006 381408 286832 Lake River X   

  4745 35010 383399 291316 Macquarie River X   

Meander 236 34008 384024 292018 Liffey River X X X 

  449 34009 402490 290425 Whitemoore Creek X X X 

  722 34006 378859 287797 Meander River X X X 

  2523 34008 379681 288529 Liffey River X X X 

  4060 35004 378240 283669 Meander River X X X 

  393 34014 390024 289924 Quamby Brook X X  

  670 34002 477015 281529 Leiths Creek X X  

  670 34006 371629 280606 Chittys Creek X X  

  510 34013 403402 292385 Meander River X   

  601 34015 403130 305643 Pipers Lagoon Creek X   

  2084 34013 392147 305146 Rieds Creek X   

Montagu 821 8002 166203 129745 Montagu River X X X 

  821 8002 166928 129928 Montagu River X X X 

Welcome 115 11002 178364 121291 Welcome River X X X 

  973 11002 162135 115193 Welcome River X X X 

  61 11002 162360 115517 Harcus River X X  
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Table 2. continued. 

Catchment 
Cluster 
identifier 
(RC_ID) 

Sub-
catchment 
identifier 

(SUBCAT_ID) 

River Section 
Catchment 
identifier 
(RSC_ID) 

River Section 
identifier 
(RS_ID) 

Stream name(s) 
Instream 
biota 

Fluvial 
geomorphology 

Vegetation 

  669 11002 161452 115119 Red Creek X X  

  1003 11002 161185 114550 Welcome River X X  

  2163 11001 159887 114344 Doctors Creek X   
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Table 3. Wetlands selected for field assessment in summer 2007, showing the CFEV 
wetland and sub-catchment identifiers. *Field data on vegetation type and condition, 
both within and adjacent to the wetland, were collected for all assessed sites. 

Catchment 

Wetland 
identifier 
(WL_ID) 

Sub-
catchment 
identifier 

(SUBCAT_ID) 
Area 
(ha) Easting Northing Assessed* 

South Esk 18784 33005 1.5 532242 5391973 X 

  18785 33005 11.5 532275 5392193 X 

  19643 33009 14.9 567207 5370229 X 

  20071 33009 18.2 587452 5368781 X 

Macquarie 15887 32003 40.7 544899 5320499 X 

  16502 32008 51.9 536488 5339526 X 

  17706 32013 4.8 515590 5376375 X 

  17708 32013 3.5 515918 5376732 X 

  16481 32018 25.1 553150 5336751 X 

  16808 32020 301.2 563936 5350269 X 

Brumbys -  16324 35003 9.7 503182 5352601   

Lake 16331 35003 18.0 503690 5351467   

  16332 35003 1.9 503533 5352482   

  16361 35003 32.3 504503 5352555   

  16394 35003 8.8 507904 5360422   

  17728 35006 0.6 510555 5379754 X 

  17730 35006 0.7 510673 5379897   

  17731 35006 0.7 510752 5380028   

  17780 35008 1.0 507258 5382300 X 

  17781 35008 1.0 507396 5382387 X 

Meander 17895 34003 36.2 464240 5398063   

  17958 34003 45.7 466827 5399550 X 

Montagu 5308 8001 856.7 322127 5470795 X 

Welcome 4429 11001 38.2 304719 5465343 X 

  4594 11002 1830.3 315874 5461419 X 

  4655 11002 919.4 311593 5468811 X 

  4937 11002 8.2 310454 5485023 X 

  4972 11002 272.6 313412 5479578 X 

  5063 11002 4.2 310741 5485197 X 

  5070 11002 6.9 310931 5485794 X 

  5073 11002 19.0 311404 5486632 X 

  5438 11002 569.5 317958 5478414   
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Figure 4. Study catchments showing locations of river sites assessed for fluvial 
geomorphology. 

Access to each river cluster required contacting land owners and/or identifying public 

access points. Field work was generally completed on a geomorphic mosaic by 

mosaic basis.  Within each mosaic, the highest quality river cluster was identified 

using the naturalness ratings from the CFEV database, and where applicable, reaches 

within this cluster were used as a reference against which other river clusters in the 

same mosaic were compared. For some mosaics this could not be done due to 

discrepancies between the CFEV naturalness ratings, and the observed geomorphic 

condition of rivers.  If no clusters within a mosaic was considered to be suitable as a 

reference site, either additional sites were identified and visited within the mosaic, or 

the river clusters were evaluated with respect to a theoretical reference condition 

based on attributes of the geomorphic mosaic and expert opinion.  Unfortunately, due 
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to the poor quality of many of the rivers in the Midlands, few reference sections were 

identified or used as a basis for comparison. 

Within each river cluster, a reach was identified from each mosaic present. These 

reaches, between 200 m and 1 km in length, were investigated in the field with 

various settings (pools, runs, rapids, riffles) identified and described.  Where continual 

access to the river was not possible (due to gorse or other thick vegetation, property 

lines, fences, etc.), the river was accessed at a number of points over a 200 m or 

longer reach.  Following this reach reconnaissance, detailed descriptions were made 

of one or more settings within the reach which were considered representative. 

The descriptions were recorded on a field proforma which included both 

characteristics of the large scale geomorphic setting of the cluster (valley setting, 

influence from upstream mosaics, floodplain characteristics) as well as small scale 

attributes of the reach (plan form, bank and bed materials, flow characteristics, etc.).  

The field sheet (including results) is contained in Appendix 1.  Combined, these 

details provide a description of the character of the river (inherent nature of the river 

due to its geologic, climatic and previous earth history) and the condition (how well 

the components which make up its character are presently functioning). 

The components on the field sheet were chosen from a range of established 

geomorphic evaluation protocols and were selected because they were considered 

applicable to the range of rivers included in this study.  For each component on the 

field sheet, the site was rated as 1, 2 or 3, as follows: 

1. used to indicate the component was in natural condition, or that alterations to 

the hydrology or floodplain or riparian zone had been insufficient to alter the 

natural functioning of the river. 

2. used to indicate that the characteristic has been modified, but retains the 

essential character of the geomorphic river type. 

3. assigned to signify that the attribute had been altered to the point that it no 
longer retained its natural character. 

An example could be bank erosion; a ‘1’ would be used to describe a river where 

bank disturbance reflected the natural flow regime and sediment supply.  A site would 

be ranked with a ‘2’ if some component of bank disturbance wasn’t consistent with 

the natural flow and sediment regime.  For example, a reduced level of disturbance 

due to upstream extractions or additional bank disturbance due to limited stock access, 

but the alteration was not sufficient to change the inherent character of the river.  A 

‘3’ would indicate that natural bank disturbance had been sufficiently altered such that 

it affects the functioning of the river.  An example is the removal of vegetation 

combined with stock access which has lead to extensive bank slumping, increasing 

bank exposure and increasing the impact of scour compared to natural. 

These ratings are based on an understanding of the natural condition from 

examination of a reference reach, or an expert opinion based on an understanding of 

the fluvial geomorphic mosaics and descriptions in the CFEV database.  During the 

visits to the first five field sites, one or two additional geomorphologists were 

involved in the fieldwork and there was good agreement about assigning 1 – 3 for the 

various components.  At one site (river cluster 782 Macquarie River upstream 

Longmarsh) a geomorphologist from Hydro Tasmania completed a duplicate field 

sheet and there was agreement for all components.  The significance of the ratings is 

discussed in greater detail in the validation section of this report. 
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For each site (sometimes more than one in a river cluster) the broad geomorphic 

setting, as well as channel bank and floodplain characteristics were described.  More 

detailed information is available in Appendix 1 where the field sheet results are 

presented.  In the descriptions of the river clusters, right and left refer to viewing the 

river in a downstream direction.  Practical considerations resulted in the investigation 

focusing on smaller rivers, as it was not possible to access the bed and banks of large 

rivers such as the lower South Esk. 
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Figure 5. Selected area of eastern Tasmania, illustrating river catchments, fluvial geomorphic mosaics and high conservation value river clusters.  
Catchment names are shown on the map in blue.  The names of the geomorphic mosaics are contained in Table 2. 
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Figure 6. North-western Tasmania, illustrating river catchments, fluvial geomorphic mosaics and high conservation value river clusters.  
Catchment names are shown on the map in blue.  The names of the geomorphic mosaics are contained in Table 2. 
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Table 4. Summary of river catchment, river cluster identification numbers and CFEV 
geomorphic mosaics assessed in this study, see similar colours in Figures 5 and 6. 

River Cluster numbers CFEV Geomorphic Mosaic 

Macquarie River 782, 1106, 120 Central and eastern dolerite plateaus 

 3908, 1743, 1331 Southern Midlands foothills and valleys 

 2854, 3236, 3824, 459, 

2400 

South Midlands Tertiary basin 

 3130, 1195 Northern Midlands Tertiary basin 

Meander River 236, 449 Northern Midlands Tertiary basin 

 4060, 393 Northern rolling basalt hills and alluvial basins 

 2523, 722, 670 Western Tiers basins and fans 

Lake River 3199 Northern Midlands Tertiary basin 

 2231, 813 Western Tiers basins and fans 

South Esk 1092, 629, 423 Central east alluvial basins 

 73 Northern Midlands Tertiary basin 

 3565 Steep moderate rainfall Mathinna ridges and 

escarpments 

Montagu 821 Northwest karst basins and plains 

Welcome 115, 36, 61 Northwest hills, coastal sands and remnant 

surfaces 

 1003, 2163 Northwest rolling hills 

 669 Northwest moderate relief karst 

 973 Northwest karst basins and plains 

2.3.3 Field data: Rivers - Instream biota 

A survey of instream biota (fish, benthic macroinvertebrates and macrophytes) was 

conducted at 57 river sites during spring 2006 within the catchments selected for 

CFEV validation and asset assessment (see Figure 7). The list of sites sampled is also 

shown in Table 2. 

Fish 

A single sampling of each river site was conducted by a two-person team using a 

backpack electro fisher (Smith-Root Model). Electro-fishing was conducted for 20 

minutes of battery-on time, with active searching of all wadeable habitats within the 

100 m study site. All fish were counted and identified, with juveniles and adults 

differentiated for the majority of species.  
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Figure 7. Study catchments showing locations of river sites sampled for instream 
biota. 

Benthic macroinvertebrates 

Two standard ‘AUSRIVAS’ kick samples were taken at one representative location 

within the study site – one each from edge and riffle habitat. Active sampling of a 

variety of microhabitats was conducted within each habitat type, with the total 

sampled area for each kick sample equivalent to a 10 m length of stream bed. A 

standard 250 micron mesh kick net was used. Samples were live-picked on-site using 

the Tasmanian AUSRIVAS methodology 

(http://ausrivas.canberra.edu.au/Bioassessment/Macroinvertebrates/Man/Sampling/Ta

s/Tas_Training_Manual.pdf) and preserved in 90% ethanol. 
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Samples were subsequently processed in the laboratory, with all animals counted and 

identified under low power magnification. Identification was to lowest taxonomic 

level (genus/species) for the insect Orders Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera and 

Plecoptera. All other taxa were identified to family level, with the exception of 

Oligochaeta, Turbellaria, Hydrozoa, Hirudinea, Hydracarina, Copepoda and 

Tardigrada. Chironomids were identified to sub-family. 

Macrophytes 

A semi-quantitative method was used to assess macrophyte community composition 

within the same stream reach surveyed for instream biota. Overall % cover was 

estimated by eye after a 100 m walk of each section. The dominant species (by overall 

cover) were identified and recorded. A field rating of the CFEV macrophyte 

assemblage class was then assigned (for later comparison with the biophysical class 

attribute in the CFEV database). 

2.3.4 Field data: Rivers - Riparian vegetation 

Vegetation data was collected within the riparian zone (50 m either side of waterway 

centreline) at 53 sites during late 2006/early 2007 to compare against the CFEV data 

on riparian vegetation condition (Figure 8). Field maps, including data on selected 

river sections, a 50 m buffer of the river sections, TASVEG vegetation communities 

(Harris & Kitchener 2005), roads and contours, were produced. 

Field surveys were then conducted in late 2006/early 2007: 

� Terrestrial vegetation was surveyed on each side of river (side A and side B) 

in the selected sections with data collection on foot along the entire length of 

each study site reach. 

� TASVEG vegetation communities (Harris & Kitchener 2005) were printed on 

field maps. 

� The ‘Riparian Vegetation Condition Assessment’ field assessment sheet (see 

Appendix 2), was completed at each site, noting location, width, length, 

woody and graminoid/herb cover, native diversity, woody and graminoid/herb 

weed cover, disturbance, debris, habitat values, aquatic and stream bank data. 

All data was collected raw to be classed for scoring once the range was 

determined. 

� Flora species present were listed by life form (trees, shrubs, graminoids, herbs 

and ferns), as well as height data and life form cover, based on Specht (1970) 

categories. 

� Where the floristic community or the condition changed, a new site was 

recognised and a new datasheet was filled out. 
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Figure 8. Study catchments showing locations of river sites sampled for vegetation. 

The vegetation was then characterised by: 

� Classifying the riparian floristic data into structural life forms. 

� Describing the riparian vegetation at a site based on Specht’s (1970) structural 

classifications, including native and exotic components. 

� Describing each structural layer by the dominant species. 

� Attributing to the equivalent (where appropriate) Daley & Kirkpatrick (2004) 

riparian vegetation community for native communities only, based on species 

and structural characteristics. 
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� Determining the equivalent TASVEG vegetation community (Harris & 

Kitchener 2005). 

A set of attributes was chosen that reflect ecological, physical and disturbance 

characteristics.  The set of attributes is set out in Appendix 2 with the corresponding 

score. The attributes were chosen to: 

1. be applicable to forest and non forest. 

2. include the contribution of non native woody vegetation to bank stability and 
shading. 

3. differentiate the condition in relation to the circumstances found in the riparian 

environment. 

The attributes were scored as continuous, binary or categorical data. The range of 

each score was then classified and each class was given a value. The value of each 

class was deducted from a benchmark of 100 which notionally represents vegetation 

in perfect condition.   

The condition assessment includes 50 m from the centre of the channel.  This 

assessment area covers the stream, the stream margin, the riparian strip (stream 

margin to extent of flood zone) and the non riparian buffer vegetation to 50 m.  

Components of the condition assessment relate to each of these zones.  

The assessment was completed for each continuous patch of one type of riparian 

vegetation. A new score was calculated for each different length of riparian vegetation 

along a river section. 

The score for the whole river section was calculated using the average of condition 

scores standardised for area occupied by the patch. 

2.3.5 Field data: Wetlands - Vegetation and condition 

A survey of a selection of 23 wetlands was conducted in summer 2007 (Table 3).  

Wherever possible, each visit consisted of a walk around the perimeter of each 

wetland and a minimum of two traverses along the length and width of the wetland. 

Very large wetlands in the Montagu – Welcome catchments were assessed at point 

locations on the ground, and then assessed by aerial photo survey at ca. 500 m 

elevation in a fixed wing aircraft. Oblique digital photographs were taken at fixed 

waypoints along a pre-planned flight path, with the flight path flown in both 

directions. Photos were inspected on computer screen and data on community 

composition, condition and % native vegetation cover were recorded for each 

wetland. 

The objective of all surveys was to collect the data in the standard datasheet shown in 

Appendix 5. This included data on both riparian and internal wetland vegetation 

(CFEV-TASVEG) communities, % native vegetation cover and condition.  
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2.4 Data analysis 

2.4.1 Rivers - Fluvial geomorphology: Biophysical class 

Fluvial geomorphic mosaic attributes were assessed by comparing the large scale field 

setting (topography, relief, underlying materials, valley width, etc.) with the mosaic 

attributes described in the CFEV database look-up tables.  A comparison was then 

made between the character of the river in the field, and the expected character of the 

river based on the mosaic attributes and look-up tables.  An evaluation of how 

upstream or neighbouring mosaics influence the attributes of the field site was also 

made. 

2.4.2 Rivers - Fluvial geomorphology: Condition 

The CFEV geomorphic condition score is derived from a modelled expert rule system 

(DPIW in prep.).  Modelling was necessary as there is insufficient field based 

information for all river systems in the state.  The expert rule system uses the 

following inputs to derive the geomorphic condition score:  

� Sediment input, which is derived from catchment disturbance, urbanisation 

and mining sedimentation inputs. 

� Flow change, which is derived from natural flow variability, regulation and 

abstractions in the catchment. 

� A regulation index as a surrogate for sediment capture in the catchment. 

� An estimate of geomorphic responsiveness which is based on river mosaics.  

These input parameters describe the flow conditions and processes controlling 

sediment availability and transport, which are major drivers for geomorphic condition.  

How these inputs are used to derive the geomorphic condition score is described in 

the CFEV technical report (DPIW in prep.).   

The field assessment of river clusters was based on a wide range of local 

characteristics, commonly used in geomorphic assessment procedures, and are 

broadly categorised in Table 5.  The field assessment considered the large scale 

‘mosaic’ attributes, the materials present, the local hydrology of the reach, vegetation 

characteristics of the local catchment, and channel and bank attributes.  The attributes 

listed under ‘Mosaic’ in Table 5 were not rated, but rather used to establish whether 

the river reach was in the appropriate CFEV mosaic, providing a check on mosaic 

boundaries, and establishing the influence of neighbouring or upstream mosaics. The 

remaining attributes were rated 1 – 3 for each river cluster, with ‘1’ representing 

natural or near natural conditions and ‘3’ indicating a deviation from natural sufficient 

to alter the inherent character of the river.  The ratings were based on comparing the 

site to a real or theoretical reference reach, which reflected the inherent attributes of 

the mosaic.   

To derive an overall condition rating for each site (in some river clusters more than 

one site was evaluated), the attribute ratings were summed and normalised to 0-1.  

The field sheets showing the scoring of attributes are contained in Appendix 3.   
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The field evaluation does not include the same parameters as the CFEV modelling 

exercise, because a field investigation of a limited reach of a river cannot observe the 

natural flow variability, the degree of upstream water abstraction, or alterations to the 

sediment supply through regulation.  The field evaluation determines the present 

condition of the channel, banks and floodplain, which in turn are the result of the flow 

and sediment regime, and local factors such as land clearing.  In effect, this exercise 

does not directly validate the CFEV rating, as the field assessment was not limited to 

the attributes used in the CFEV modelling exercise.  Instead, the comparison seeks to 

identify how well the CFEV modelling, based on a limited number of inputs, predicts 

the geomorphic condition of a river reach based on a broader range of characteristics.  

2.4.3 Rivers - Fish: Condition 

Fish data on exotic species (introduced from outside of Tasmania) or native species 

were separated. Abundance, age class and length data were entered into Excel and 

checked. Length data were converted to weight by the use of length-weight 

relationships for each species, derived from large data sets of fish caught in 

Tasmanian river surveys (P. E. Davies unpublished data). Total biomass was then 

derived for native and exotic fish at each site. 

The following metrics were then calculated: number of species, total abundance, and 

total biomass. The following additional metrics were derived relative to reference 

values: number of species, proportion of abundance represented by native species, 

proportion of biomass represented by native species. 

Two further metrics, observed/expected (O/E) and observed/predicted (O/P), were 

also derived. These were the proportions of the expected ‘core’ species (for the river 

section) and predicted ‘core’ species (for the sub-catchment) that were observed at a 

site. Reference species lists were derived for each site and for its sub-catchment as 

follows.  

‘Core’ species 

The list of native fish species associated with each assemblage in the study area was 

inspected (Table 6). This list was then reduced to a set of ‘core’ species which, if 

present in a river section, would have a high probability of being captured by standard 

survey methods. For example, Galaxias cleaveri and Galaxiella pusilla are more 

commonly associated with riparian, floodplain and coastal habitats than river 

channels. While the former may be frequently found in whitebait shoals, both species 

are only rarely detected using standard river survey techniques, even when present 

within a river section catchment. Such species were separated in the species 

assemblage table, leaving a ‘core’ set of riverine fish species for deriving O/E and O/P 

indices (Table 6). 

‘Expected’ reference species list for a river section 

For each site, the CFEV native fish assemblage attribute was recorded (RS_FISH). 

The ‘core’ species for that assemblage were then recorded as the Expected reference 

species list for that site. The number of the reference species observed during survey 

was then recorded (‘O’) and divided by the number of reference species for that site 

(‘E’).  The resulting O/E score reflects the proportion of native fish expected at the 

river section scale that were actually observed at a site. 
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Note that in future, estimates of E should be improved by assigning probabilities of 

capture (a measure of relative rarity) to each species based on the location of the site. 

Such probabilities were not available at the time of this study, and E is derived 

assuming all species are likely to occur under undisturbed conditions when CFEV 

RS_FISH assemblage associated with them is predicted. 

‘Predicted’ reference species list for a river section 

For each CFEV sub-catchment, an aggregated list of all fish species predicted to occur 

under natural conditions was derived by combining the species lists for all CFEV fish 

assemblages recorded within rivers in the CFEV database within that sub-catchment. 

The list of ‘core’ species for each sub-catchment was then recorded (the Predicted 

reference list). 

The Predicted reference species list for a site was that list associated with the sub-

catchment in which it fell. For each site, its CFEV sub-catchment was recorded. The 

number of the predicted reference species observed during survey was then recorded 

(‘O’) and divided by the number of predicted reference species for that site (‘P’).  The 

resulting O/P score reflects the proportion of native fish predicted at the 

sub-catchment scale that were actually observed at a site. 

Relationships between the following observed metrics – O/E, O/P and proportion 

native biomass were correlated with the CFEV fish condition attributes, native fish 

condition (RS_FISHCON) and exotic fish condition (RS_EXOTICF), for all river 

sites sampled in the field surveys conducted for this study. 

2.4.4 Rivers - Benthic macroinvertebrates: Condition 

Macroinvertebrate family data collected from riffle habitats from the study sites 

surveyed in spring were used to derive O/E scores. Raw sample abundance data was 

converted to data on presence-absence of rank abundances pseudotaxa. These data 

were then entered into the spring, riffle habitat Tasmanian DPIW observed/expected 

ranked abundance (O/Erk) AUSRIVAS model to derive O/Erk values and impairment 

bands. A total of 47 O/Erk values were derived from the site data. 

O/Erk values were compared to CFEV macroinvertebrate O/E (RS_BUGSOE) score 

by comparison of distributions among impairment bands. Sample sites were first 

separated according to their CFEV RS_BUGSOE attribution (Table 7). There were 

sufficient sample sites to conduct a validation test for CFEV RS_BUGSOE for only 

two RS_BUGSOE scores – 0.8 (sites with a high probability of falling in A or B 

AUSRIVAS impairment bands) and 0.6 (sites with a high probability of falling in the 

B AUSRIVAS impairment band).  
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Table 5. Site attributes used in geomorphic field assessment of river clusters, with relative contribution of each category indicated by percentage. 

Site Attributes 

Mosaic Materials (30%) Hydrology (7%) Local catchment 
vegetation (13%) 

Channel & banks 
(50%) 

Geomorphic setting 

Valley width 

Relief 

Terraces 

Slope 

Valley side slope 

Influence of upstream or 

adjoining mosaics 

Bed materials – size 

Bed materials – sorting 

Bed materials – rounding 

Bed materials-stability 

Bank materials 

Presence Large Woody 

Debris (LWD) 

Presence organic fines 

Yield/storage/throughput 

of sediment in reach 

Local flow characteristics 

Longitudinal connectivity 

Latitudinal connectivity 

Land use 

Clearing 

Floodplain characteristics 

Vegetation cover 

floodplain 

Vegetation functionality 

of floodplain 

Riparian disturbance 

Plan form 

Site type 

Number of channels 

Channel shape 

Thalweg depth 

Bed form distribution & 

stability 

Presence bars/benches 

Vegetation cover channel 

Vegetation cover banks 

Responsiveness 

Table 6. Native fish species predicted to occur with a high probability within river section catchments of the study area, based on the CFEV 
RS_FISH attribute. The set of ‘core’ reference species is indicated. 

Assemblage 'Core' Species’             

RS_FISH 
Geotria 

& 
Mordacia 

Anguilla 
australis 

Gadopsis 
marmoratus 

Galaxias 
brevipinnis 

Galaxias 
fontanus 

Galaxias 
maculatus 

Galaxias 
truttaceus 

Nannoperca 
australis 

Pseudaphritis 
urvillii 

Prototroctes 
maraena 

Neochanna 
cleaveri 

Retropinna 
tasmanica 

Galaxiella 
pusilla 

N 
Core 
N 

F20 1 1 1 1  1 1  1 1 1 1  10 7 

F25 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1  1 11 8 

F32 1 1 1 1   1  1 1 1   8 6 

F56  1 1  1   1      4 4 
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Table 7. Number of field survey sites grouped by CFEV RS_BUGSOE attribution. Band 
descriptor represents those AUSRIVAS bands into which a site has a high probability 
of falling. 

CFEV attribution 

Score Band descriptor N sites 

1 A 3 

0.8 AB 16 

0.6 B 20 

0.5 BC 7 

0.2 BCD 1 

 

For each of these two groups of sites, proportions of observations that fell into 

AUSRIVAS impairment bands X, A, B, C and D were compared between two data 

sets: data from sample sites and the original data used to derive CFEV RS_BUGSOE 

scores. This allowed the distributions of sites among AUSRIVAS impairment bands 

to be compared between the original data set used to establish CFEV and this new 

independent data set. 

2.4.5 Rivers - Macrophytes: Biophysical class 

All sites were assigned a CFEV macrophyte class based on field survey data (Table 

8). The numbers of sites in each macrophyte class derived from the field data were 

then compared with the numbers in the classes derived from the CFEV biophysical 

class attribute (RS_MPHYTES).  

Table 8. CFEV macrophyte classes (attributed as RS_MPHYTES) observed for all high 
conservation value wetlands visited during the 2007 survey, and the number of 
surveyed wetlands in each class. 

Class Assemblage Probability of occurrence, density N 

3 

Macrophytes west of Tyler line 

(depauperate, see Hughes 1987 - Group 5) 

(Triglochin procera, Myriophyllum 

amphibium, Potamogeton ochreatus) 

Moderate p, sparse/locally patchy, 

depauperate 
8 

4A 
Emergent dominated assemblage 

(Eleocharis, Triglochin) 
High p, often dense/extensive 2 

4B As for 4A Moderate p, sparse/locally patchy 9 

5A 
Submerged dominated assemblage 

(Myriophyllum, Potamogeton) 
High p, often dense/extensive 2 

5B As for 5A Moderate p, sparse/locally patchy 8 

6 

Emergent and Submerged complex in 

broadwater/pool habitats (dense, 

extensive, stable/highly structured). 5A 

elsewhere. 

High p, often dense/extensive 28 
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2.4.6 Rivers - Riparian vegetation: Condition 

Both the field observed % native vegetation value and the integrated condition scores 

were regressed and correlated against the CFEV riparian condition attribute value 

(RS_NRIPV) for the same river sections. Outliers were examined in detail. 

A condition analysis was conducted by developing a condition scoring method based 

on the attributes used in the ‘Riparian Vegetation Condition Assessment’ datasheet, as 

follows: 

� Set a notional benchmark condition equal to 100.  This is equal for all 

communities thus allowing between community comparisons.   

� Class and score the raw field condition data such that the sum of attributes 

equals 100 (Appendix 2). 

� Subtract the score of each attribute of condition from the 100 point benchmark 

to give the current condition value (CCV). 

� Method draws from aspects of the Forest Conservation Fund Conservation 

Value Index (AMAP 2006), Rapid Appraisal of Riparian Condition (RARC) 

(Jansen et al. 2005), the habitat hectares approach with modification as 

described by Michaels (2006). 

2.4.7 Wetlands - Vegetation: Biophysical class 

All wetlands were assigned a dominant TASVEG vegetation class based on field 

survey observations of percentage cover of vegetation types. The numbers of sites in 

each CFEV-TASVEG vegetation class derived from the field data were then 

compared with the numbers in each class attributed as WL_DVEG in the CFEV 

database. 

2.4.8 Wetlands - Vegetation: Condition 

The field observed % native vegetation values for the riparian zone were regressed 

and correlated against the corresponding CFEV riparian vegetation condition values 

(WL_NRIVE).  

The field observed % native vegetation values within the surveyed wetlands were 

regressed and correlated against the corresponding CFEV within-wetland vegetation 

condition values (WL_NVEG). 
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3 Results 

3.1 Rivers - Fluvial geomorphology 

3.1.1 Fluvial geomorphology: Biophysical class 

Attributes at the fluvial geomorphic mosaic scale (see Table 5) were compared in the 

field with descriptions contained in the CFEV database ‘look-up tables’.  All sites 

showed a high level of consistency between both the ‘context’ and ‘physiography’ 

descriptions in the CFEV mosaic look up tables and the large scale field settings. This 

is not surprising given that the mosaics are based on a domain analysis (Jerie et al. 

2003) involving many of the same attributes which were observed in the field 

(underlying geology, relief, topography, slopes, etc.), and supports the domain 

analysis approach for delineation of the mosaics. 

At approximately half of the sites in the field assessment (20 out of 43), the 

geomorphic character of the river relative to the mosaic description was considered to 

be maintained.  These sites are listed in Table 9.  In general, these sites tended to have 

undergone minimal disturbance and/or are situated on resistant substrates. 

Table 9. River sites in which the character of the river is consistent with the mosaic 
descriptions. 

River 
Cluster 
ID 

River Cluster Name 
River 
Cluster 
ID 

River Cluster Name 

782 Macquarie River – pool site 2231 Lake River at Big Den 

782 Macquarie River – riffle site 813 Westons Rivulet near headwaters 

3908 Wolf Craig Creek 2523 Liffey River downstream Bates Creek 

1331 Tin Dish Rivulet-gorge site 4060 Meander River upstream Birralee 

Brook 

3236 Macquarie River upstream Mt 

Morriston 

2163 Doctors River 

459 Macquarie River at Mornington Br 669 Red Creek 

1092 St Pauls River (upstream cluster) 821 Montagu River upstream road 

crossing 

423 South Esk upstream Fingal Rivulet 973 Welcome River upstream Bass 

Highway 

629 South Esk upstream Storeys Creek 61 Harcus River upstream bridge 

3565 St Pauls River (downstream cluster) 115 Welcome River upstream Woolnorth 

Road 

73 Nile River upstream Nile township   

For the remaining sites, field observations indicated that river disturbance had resulted 

in a loss of geomorphic character.  The sites, along with the disturbance processes are 

summarised in Table 10.  At the majority of the sites, clearing of the riparian zone and 

floodplain was observed to be the major driver of loss of fluvial geomorphic 

character.  Riparian and floodplain vegetation are important for channel, bank and 
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floodplain stability, as well as contributing woody debris and organic matter to the 

river.  The river sites negatively affected by land clearing are in alluvial basin settings, 

where the loss of stabilising vegetation can rapidly lead to bank and floodplain 

erosion.   

Major flow alterations were also found to adversely affect a number of rivers.  The 

sites listed in Table 10 as affected by flow changes are subjected to increased flow 

and erosion through inter-basin transfers (Leiths Creek, Brumbys Creek and the  

Macquarie River upstream of the South Esk River), or elimination of no-flow periods 

which have altered the vegetation and hence geomorphology of the reach (Elizabeth 

River, Glen Morriston Rivulet).  The character of the remaining rivers was altered 

through direct channel works, or excess mining derived sediment. 

Variability within mosaics 

Each geomorphic mosaic is variable, and this variability is reflected in the mosaic 

descriptions in the CFEV database look-up tables. The input variable for geomorphic 

responsiveness, however, is based on the mosaic as a whole.  One observation arising 

from the field work is that some of this intra-mosaic variability can be described by 

the proximity and characteristics of neighbouring mosaics.  Examples of this include: 

� Cluster 1092, St Pauls River situated in the ‘central eastern alluvial basin’ 

mosaic.  The proximity of the ‘steep dolerite scree’ mosaic to the southern 

bank and the ‘steep and dry eastern granite hills and escarpment’ mosaic to the 

northern bank has lead to the development of a pool setting within the St Pauls 

River.  These physical attributes have increased the stability of the channel and 

banks and contributed to a high geomorphology condition rating as compared 

to reaches upstream or downstream. 

� Cluster 459, Macquarie River downstream Elizabeth River is in the ‘Southern 

Midlands Tertiary basin’ mosaic, but in this reach the river is close to the 

boundary of the ‘Southern Midlands foothills and valleys’ mosaic which 

increases channel stability due to the outcropping of resistant bedrock. 

� Cluster 3236, Macquarie River upstream Mt Morrison is located at the 

boundary between the ‘Southern Midlands Tertiary basin’ and the ‘Southern 

Midlands foothills and valley’ mosaic.  Similar to the previous examples, the 

presence of the ‘Southern Midlands foothills and valley’ mosaic increases 

channel and bank stability in the target cluster. 

� Cluster 821, in the upper Montagu River is in the ‘North-western karst basins 

and plains’ mosaic, but is immediately downstream of the boundary with the 

‘North-west dissected escarpment’ mosaic.  This upstream mosaic provides a 

sediment source which is uncommon in the ‘North-western karst basins and 

plains’ setting. 

With the exception of Cluster 821, all of the examples resulted in an increase in the 

channel and bank stability of the river cluster under examination, which in turn 

contributed to a higher condition rating as compared to reaches in the same rivers 

which are not influenced by neighbouring mosaics.  As discussed in the next sections, 

there is small scale variability in river condition which is not reflected in the CFEV 

condition modelling.  This may be able to be improved by altering the ‘responsiveness 

input’ in the expert rule system to consider the proximity and responsiveness of 

neighbouring mosaics. 
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Table 10. Summary of river sites which have lost significant components of fluvial geomorphic character, and the main processes contributing to 
this loss. 

River 
Cluster ID 

River Cluster Name 
Flow 

alterations 

Floodplain +/- 
Riparian 
Clearing 

Sediment 
Supply 
Alteration 

Channel 
Alterations 

120 Elizabeth River downstream Lake Leake X    

1106 Upper Blackman River  X   

3908 Elizabeth River upstream Campbelltown X    

1331 Tin Dish Rivulet-floodplain site  X   

1743 Tributary of Currojong Rivulet  X   

3824 Macquarie at Cassiford Marsh  X   

2854 Glen Morriston Rivulet X X   

2400 Macquarie River upstream Isis River  X   

3130 Unnamed tributary of Macquarie River  X   

1195 Macquarie River upstream South Esk X X   

423 Fingal Rivulet   X   

629 South Esk downstream Storeys Creek   X  

3199 Brumby Creek near Weir ponds X    

722 Meander River downstream Meander  X   

670 Leiths Creek X X   

2523 Bates Creek upstream Liffey River  X   

393 Quamby Creek at Exton House  X  X 

236 Liffey River at Moreton Cottage  X  X 
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Table 10. continued. 

River 
Cluster ID 

River Cluster Name 
Flow 

alterations 

Floodplain +/- 
Riparian 
Clearing 

Sediment 
Supply 
Alteration 

Channel 
Alterations 

449 Whitmore Creek  X  X 

1003 Welcome River at Linneas Road  X   

821 Montagu River downstream of Bass Highway  X   

36 Welcome River upstream Harcus Bridge  X  X 

61 Harcus River downstream bridge    X 
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3.1.2 Geomorphology: Condition 

Field condition ratings 

The relative importance of each of the attribute categories listed in Table 5 to the 

overall field condition rating score was investigated by deriving sub-totals for each 

category for each site.  These results are contained in Appendix 3, and presented 

graphically in Figure 9.  A correlation matrix comparing normalised sub-totals for the 

categories and the overall field condition rating is shown in Table 11.  

Table 11. Correlation matrix of field attributes totalled by categories shown in Table 5, 
and overall field condition rating based on all attributes.  Percentages indicate relative 
contribution of each sub-category to overall field condition rating. 

 
Materials 
30% 

Hydrology 
7% 

Local 
Vegetation 

13% 

Channel 
& bank 
50% 

Overall 
field 

condition 

Materials 1     

Hydrology 0.64 1    

Local 

Vegetation 
0.73 0.69 1   

Channel & 

bank 
0.72 0.68 0.83 1  

Overall field 

condition 
0.89 0.77 0.90 0.94 1 

 

The correlation matrix shows there is moderate correlation between the sub-

categories, with the highest correlation occurring between the ‘channel and bank’ 

category and the ‘local vegetation’ category.  This highlights the role vegetation plays 

in the stabilisation and maintenance of banks and channels through the provision of 

woody debris and organic litter, and the regulation of flood flows.  The strong 

correlations between the overall field condition rating and the ‘materials’ and ‘channel 

and bank’ sub-categories are not surprising, given the high relative contribution of 

these categories to the final rating (30% and 50%, respectively).  What is notable is 

the high correlation between the ‘local vegetation’ category and the overall condition 

rating (0.9), because the ‘local vegetation’ attributes contribute only 13% of the total 

condition rating.  This again emphasises the importance of local vegetation for the 

maintenance of geomorphic condition. 
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Figure 9. Contribution of materials, hydrology, local vegetation, and channel and banks attribute categories to field condition rating.  Sites which 
have a total score of 1 show maximum contribution from each category.  X-axis label shows mosaic ID and river cluster ID.   
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Comparison of CFEV and field condition ratings 

The distribution of CFEV geomorphic condition ratings and field condition ratings are 

shown in Figure 10.  Both data sets have the highest number of sites rated between 0.9 

and 1.0, with the CFEV data set ranking over half of the sites in this interval.  This 

reflects the initial selection of high conservation value river clusters for the 

investigation.  In comparison, the field assessment rated fewer sites in the highest 

decile, and a greater number in the 0.5 – 0.9 range.  The two data sets have a similar 

number of sites in the 0.1 – 0.5 range.  
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Figure 10. Distribution of CFEV ratings (left) and field ratings (right) for the river 
clusters (N = 42). 

Table 12 contains the results of a correlation analysis using the CFEV geomorphic 

condition scores, the field geomorphic condition scores grouped by sub-categories, 

and the overall field condition score.  The table shows that, while some are 

statistically significant (p < 0.05), there is no strong correlation between the CFEV 

rating and the field assessment categories or overall field condition score. 

Table 12. Pearson correlation coefficient for the relationship between the values of the 
CFEV geomorphological condition rating (RS_GEOM) and the field based condition 
assessment. N = 42. Underlined figures have p < 0.05. 

CFEV 
Condition 

Materials 
30% 

Hydrology 
7% 

Local 
Vegetation 

13% 

Channel 
& bank 
50% 

Overall 
field 

condition 

RS_GEOM 0.40 0.36 0.26 0.19 0.30 

 

Figure 11 shows a regression of values of RS_GEOM, the CFEV geomorphic 

condition rating, against the field condition rating, with the cluster identification 

numbers used as the data symbol.  The same graph is presented in Figure 12, showing 

data points and grouping similar results.  A line depicting the 1:1 ratio of results is 

shown in each graph.  Data points which fall upon this line have the same condition 

rating in both data sets.  The dashed lines show a 0.25 interval on either side of the 

unity line, which is approximately 1 standard deviation in each data set (field based 

data set standard deviation = 0.24, CFEV geomorphic condition data set standard 
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deviation = 0.26).  Sites falling within this area are considered to be in general 

agreement between the two data sets.  Of the 42 sites included in the analysis, 25 fall 

within this band of general agreement.  Of the remaining 17 sites, most have higher 

CFEV database ratings than field assessments.  A discussion of how the two data sets 

compare, based on the data groupings in Figure 12, is contained in the following 

sections. 
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Figure 11. Comparison of CFEV geomorphology condition rating (RS_GEOM) with field 
based assessment. 
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Figure 12. CFEV geomorphology condition rating (RS_GEOM) compared to the field 
assessment rating.  Data set same as in previous graph. 
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Group 1 – CFEV & field assessment scores >0.9 

This group consists of 7 sites were determined to have very good condition by both 

the CFEV modelling and the field based assessment.  The rivers in this group can be 

subdivided into those developed on soft sediments, and those on more resistant 

bedrock substrates.  The rivers developed on soft sediments include the Welcome 

River upstream of the mouth (river cluster 115), Doctors Creek (2163) and Montagu 

River upstream of road crossing (821).  The high field condition at these sites is due to 

the presence of continuous, undisturbed riparian and floodplain vegetation, which 

provides stability and contributes large volumes of woody debris and organic litter to 

the banks and channel.  In the case of the lower Welcome River, the stability of the 

muddy channel is also attributable to the base level being controlled by sea level. 

At the other sites, Westons Creek (813), Meander River upstream of Birralee Bridge 

(4060) and St Pauls River (1092), the good condition is attributable to a resistant 

substrate, combined with continuous (though modified) riparian vegetation.  The 

resilience of the channel and banks in these sites results in a higher field condition 

than other reaches of the same river in nearby areas.  The condition of all three rivers 

deteriorates substantially once the channel leaves these resistant reaches.  

All of these rivers (presently) have unregulated flow and sediment regimes which 

resulted in a high CFEV condition rating. 

Group 2 – High value sites rated higher by field assessment 

This grouping of 3 sites (Macquarie River upstream Long Marsh (cluster 782), Tin 

Dish Creek-gorge site (1331), and Welcome River upstream of Bass Highway 

crossing (973)) highlights the heterogeneity of rivers over short distances and 

importance of resistant substrate.  All three sites are situated within river systems 

which are overall in much poorer condition.  The Macquarie River site is in good 

geomorphic condition because it is near the headwaters of the catchment, and has a 

resistant channel and valley substrate.  The CFEV geomorphic condition rating is 

below ‘1’ presumably due to the catchment clearance associated with upstream 

forestry activities.  In the field assessment, impacts of these activities were not evident 

at the reach scale, however the observation of turbid water may be an indication of 

this catchment disturbance.   

The Tin Dish Creek gorge site is an oasis of high geomorphic condition within a river 

cluster and river which is otherwise modified by land use practices (clearing, stock 

access) and water extractions.  The resilience of the underlying substrate assists in the 

maintenance of a sparse but effective vegetation cover which contributes organic litter 

and woody debris to the banks and channel.  A reduced impact by stock as compared 

to the floodplain site in the river cluster also contributes to the gorge’s high field 

geomorphic condition assessment. 

The middle Welcome River has a higher geomorphic field condition assessment as 

compared to the CFEV assessment due to the presence of relatively undisturbed 

swamp forest in the riparian zone and floodplain which captures sediment and 

provides organic litter and woody debris to the channel.  The maintenance of the 

floodplain and channel is sufficient to mitigate some of the impacts of the upstream 

land clearing and water abstractions which are reflected in the CFEV score. 

In summary, these sites retain good geomorphic condition due to locally resistant 

substrates and intact riparian and floodplain vegetation. 
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Group 3 – Sites rated >0.9 by CFEV, and 0.75 – 0.9 by field assessment 

The CFEV geomorphic condition assessment for this group of 6 sites (Liffey River 

downstream Liffey (cluster 2523), Liffey River at Moreton Cottage (236), Harcus 

River (61), Meander River downstream Meander (722), Nile River (73), and the South 

Esk River upstream of Storeys Creek (629)) is higher than that obtained through the 

field assessment, though still within the 0.25 envelope.  The lower field condition 

assessments were in general driven by local riparian and/or floodplain vegetation 

disturbance which reduced bank stability and floodplain functioning and lowered the 

occurrence of woody debris.  In the case of the Harcus River, the lower field score 

was related to disturbance associated with the presence of a bridge at the field site.  

The high CFEV scores are associated with low level of flow regulation in each river. 

Group 4 – Moderate to poor condition sites in both data sets 

Eight sites in moderate to poor condition show generally good agreement between the 

data sets: (Leiths Creek (670), Quamby Brook (393), unnamed tributary of the 

Macquarie (3130), Macquarie River upstream of Isis River (2400), Macquarie at 

Cassiford Marsh (3824), Macquarie River downstream of Elizabeth River (459), 

Elizabeth River downstream of Lake Leake (120) and Brumbys Creek downstream of 

weir pond (3199)).  A common attribute of these sites is a highly regulated and/or 

altered flow regime compared to natural.  Within the CFEV modelling, this flow 

alteration has lead to a moderate to low condition rating.  The field assessment arrived 

at a moderate to low score for these sites largely due to the poor condition of the 

banks, riparian zone and floodplain, which are generally attributable to land use 

practices rather than flow regulation.  In the case of the Elizabeth River below Lake 

Leake and Brumbys Creek, the large alteration to the flow regime was identified as 

the primary driver of poor site condition.   

Group 5 - Sites rated >0.9 by CFEV, and <0.75 by field assessment 

There is a large discrepancy between the CFEV condition rating of these sites and the 

field based condition assessment.  Similar to Group 3, these discrepancies can be 

largely attributed to disturbances and modifications to the banks, local riparian zone 

and floodplain which reduced the field condition rating.  The Blackman River (cluster 

1106), Glenn Morrison Rivulet (2854), Fingal Rivulet (423), the South Esk River at 

Fingal (423) and the Montagu River downstream of the road crossing (821) are all 

highly disturbed river clusters due to land use practices.  In most of these cases, the 

land clearance is extensive and extreme, raising concerns about the underlying 

catchment clearance data which was an input into the CFEV geomorphic condition 

assessment. 

The large discrepancy between the Welcome River (36) field assessment and the 

CFEV condition assessment is due to channelisation of the river which is not reflected 

in the CFEV assessment.  The river is periodically ‘cleaned out’ with the dredge 

spoils deposited on the banks which has vastly altered the character and condition of 

the river.  The underlying input data and/or expert rule system should be examined to 

see how direct channel works are incorporated into the CFEV database. 
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In the case of the South Esk River downstream of Storeys Creek, the field assessment 

took into account the very high sediment load derived from mining wastes entering 

from Storeys Creek which altered the character of the river and resulted in poor 

condition.  This large, unnatural sediment load was not reflected in the CFEV rating, 

raising questions about how the database propagates mining sediment impacts 

downstream. 

Group 6 – Moderate to poor sites rated higher in CFEV 

These sites (Red Creek (cluster 669), Whitmore Creek (449), Tin Dish Creek 

floodplain site (1331) and Welcome Creek upper catchment (1003)) are all located 

within extensively cleared catchments, and in general, lack floodplain vegetation and 

have poor riparian vegetation.  The field assessment of these sites established 

condition ratings similar to Group 4, where floodplain and riparian disturbance were 

also identified as major drivers of condition.  The difference in the CFEV rating of 

this group is that the flow regimes are not sufficiently modified to drive down the 

condition rating as compared to Group 4.  

Group 7 – Sites rated higher by field assessment  

The final five sites in the assessment have higher field condition ratings compared to 

the CFEV condition ratings.  A common characteristic of these sites (Lake River at 

Big Den (cluster 2231), Elizabeth River upstream Wolf Craig Creek (3908), 

Macquarie River upstream Mt Morriston (3236), an unnamed tributary of Currojong 

Rivulet (1743) and the Macquarie River at Longford (1195)) is that river flow is 

regulated through upstream impoundments and extractions.  The lower CFEV rating 

as compared to the field rating suggests that the expert rule system is over estimating 

the impact of flow regulation on geomorphic condition relative to the field 

assessment.  This is a major concern, as at least two of the above sites (Macquarie 

River at Mt Morriston and Big Den on Lake River) are geomorphic settings which 

have largely been lost in the Midlands and these remnants should be recognised as 

having high geomorphic conservation value. 

The reason for Big Den maintaining high geomorphic condition in spite of irrigation 

extractions is because the reach retains good riparian and floodplain vegetation which 

sustains the banks and channels.  Large flow events are maintained in the system, 

which are important for the maintenance of this river reach. By comparison, the 

impact of summer extractions on the geomorphic condition of the river is considered 

to be low.  In both the Macquarie River upstream of Mt Morriston site and the 

Elizabeth River upstream of Wolf Craig Creek site, flow regulation is high, but the 

resistant and stable channel and banks at each site have resulted in the maintenance of 

good geomorphic condition.  This again highlights the small scale variability of 

geomorphic condition, as reaches immediately downstream of both of these sites are 

in much poorer condition.  

The two sites in this group assessed as having the lowest geomorphic condition in the 

field (Macquarie River at Longford and an unnamed tributary of Currojong Rivulet) 

have a high degree of flow regulation, and also have a high degree of degradation due 

to agricultural land use practices. 
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Summary and discussion of comparison of CFEV and field condition 
assessment 

The following points summarise the findings of the CFEV assessment and field based 

comparison of mosaics and river condition. 

� The CFEV mosaic descriptions provide a good overview of the large scale 

landscape setting and geomorphic characteristics of rivers.  In the field 

assessment, undisturbed rivers maintained geomorphic character consistent 

with the mosaic setting as defined by CFEV.   

� The CFEV condition ratings and field based condition ratings were similar in 

24 out of 42 sites.  The majority of these sites (16) were in good to very good 

geomorphic condition. The remaining eight sites which showed agreement, 

ranged from moderate to poor condition.  The CFEV condition rating at these 

sites was driven by a high level of flow regulation in the catchments.  The 

field based assessment identified local land use practices (clearing of riparian 

and floodplain vegetation, stock access leading to bank erosion) as the main 

impact at most of these sites, with flow regulation identified as the main driver 

at only two of the sites.  The agreement between the assessment procedures is 

due to these rivers being highly disturbed both on a catchment basis through 

flow regulation, and locally through vegetation disturbance. 

� Intra-mosaic geomorphic variability was found to be a contributing factor to 

discrepancies between the CFEV geomorphic condition rating and the field 

rating.  Many of the river clusters investigated flow through a variety of 

settings over short distances which have varying characteristics and condition.  

A common example is in the Southern Midlands foothills and valleys mosaic 

which consists of alluvial basins interspersed with more resistant hills which 

form gorges.  The basins are commonly developed for agricultural purposes 

(clearing, stock impacts) leading to poor geomorphic condition.  In the 

resistant gorge sections, erosion has been limited and there is commonly an 

increase in vegetation and woody debris compared to the alluvial basin 

reaches, which contribute to improved geomorphic condition.  This scale of 

variability is very important for geomorphic condition, but is not accurately 

reflected in the CFEV geomorphic condition score.   

� The distribution and condition of riparian and floodplain vegetation is an 

important control on geomorphic condition which is not directly considered by 

the CFEV condition modelling (due to lack of consistent mapping data), and 

accounts for much of the variability between the field assessment and CFEV 

assessment.  The local presence of vegetation contributes directly to channel, 

bank, and floodplain stability.  Vegetation also contributes large and small 

woody debris which is an important component of channels, banks and 

floodplains, and contributes to the development of diverse hydraulic and 

terrestrial environments. The presence of riparian and floodplain vegetation is 

also critical for the regulation of flood waters through the control of flood 

velocities and retention of water on the floodplain, thus limiting erosion and 

promoting the deposition of sediment and organic material.  The high 

correlation between the field assessment sub-category of ‘local vegetation’ and 

the overall field condition of the sites highlights this linkage.  The use of 
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catchment clearing and urbanisation in the CFEV evaluation does not capture 

the impact vegetation presence/absence has on a local scale. 

� The CFEV condition scores tend to over estimate the impact of flow 

regulation on geomorphic condition compared to the field based assessment.  

This over estimation may be magnified in the comparison due to the rivers 

included in the investigation.  The midland rivers generally have high flow 

variability, with episodic very large flow events an integral component of 

maintaining geomorphic condition.  Flow regulation and abstraction in these 

catchments generally reduces the incidence of small to moderate flood events, 

and increases summer base flow, but has a small impact on the very large 

floods.  The results of the field assessment suggest that the regulation of small 

to moderate flow events in these rivers may have a relatively low impact on 

geomorphic condition if the other components of the system (large flow 

events, sediment supply, riparian and floodplain vegetation) are maintained.  

3.2 Rivers - Instream biota 

3.2.1 Macroinvertebrates: Condition 

O/Erk values identified in this study fell across a range of AUSRIVAS bands (Table 

13). Validation comparison with CFEV attributions could only be conducted for those 

sites sampled at riffles and attributed with macroinvertebrate O/E ranked abundance 

(RS_BUGSOE) ratings of 0.8 and 0.6, due to insufficient numbers of sites rated with 

other RS_BUGSOE scores.  

The RS_BUGSOE rating of 0.8 means that such sites have a high probability of 

having an AUSRIVAS impairment band of either A or B. The distribution of site 

O/Erk scores by AUSRIVAS band in the original CFEV data set used to establish this 

rating is shown in Table 14 and Figure 13. Ninety-two percent of sites assigned to the 

0.8 or “AB” rating actually fell within either an A or B Band. 

The distribution of numbers and proportions of the field sites attributed with 

RS_BUGSOE = 0.8 across the AUSRIVAS impairment bands are shown in Table 14 

and Figure 13. 1. Fourteen out of the 16 or 88% of these sites fell within either an A 

or B Band. This proportion, 0.88 is not significantly different from the proportion of 

0.92 observed in the original CFEV data set either in magnitude or statistically (by 

Chi
2
 test, p > 0.05). 

Thus the field sites rated with an RS_BUGSOE of 0.8 satisfy the criterion of having a 

high probability of being in either the A or B bands, and match the CFEV attribution. 

The RS_BUGSOE rating of 0.6 means that such sites have a high probability of 

having an AUSRIVAS impairment band of B. The distribution of site O/Erk scores by 

AUSRIVAS band in the original CFEV data set used to establish this rating is shown 

in Table 14 and Figure 13. Fifty-seven percent of sites assigned to the 0.6 or “B” 

rating actually fell within the B Band. 
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The distribution of numbers and proportions of field sites attributed with 

RS_BUGSOE = 0.6 across the AUSRIVAS impairment bands are shown in Table 14 

and Figure 13. Eighteen out of the 20 or 75% of these sites fell within the B Band. 

This proportion, 0.75 is not significantly different from the proportion of 0.57 

observed in the original CFEV data set either in magnitude or statistically (by Chi
2
 

test, p > 0.1). 

Thus the field sites rated with an RS_BUGSOE of 0.6 satisfy the criterion of having a 

high probability of being in the B band, and match the CFEV attribution. 

It should be noted that the field sites are not an unbiased sample of sites with these 

ratings, and some deviation in the proportional distribution across AUSRIVAS sites 

from that observed in the original CFEV data set should be expected. However, the 

overall attribution of predominance of a particular set of AUSRIVAS bands should 

still apply. This appears to be the case for both the sets of data evaluated here. 

Examination of observed/expected presence/absence (O/E pa) values and bands for 

edge habitats in those field sites for which a riffle sample could not be obtained (Table 

13) reveals that they are also mainly consistent with the RS_BUGSOE ratings. 

Table 13. CFEV BUGSOE ratings, field-observed O/Erk values and bands for riffle 
habitats, and O/Epa values for edge habitats for field sites sampled in spring 2006. 

          CFEV Observed 

       Rating Dominant Riffle Edge 

  
Sub-

catchment 
Cluster 
number 

River 
River 
Section 

Catchment 
 

O/Erk 
Band 

O/Erk O/Erk O/Epa O/Epa 

CAT_ID SUBCAT_ID RC_ID  RSC_ID RS_BUGOE Score Band Score Band 

8 8002 821 Montagu 166203 0.8 AB 0.61 B 0.51 B 

8 8002 821 Montagu 166928 0.8 AB 0.81 A 0.80 B 

11 11001 2169 Doctors Creek 159887 0.6 B 0.58 B 0.92 A 

11 11002 61 Harcus 162360 0.8 AB 0.35 B 0.62 B 

11 11002 669 Red Ck 161452 0.8 AB 0.25 C 0.21 C 

11 11002 1003 Welcome 161185 0.6 B 0.51 B 0.49 B 

11 11002 973 Welcome 162135 0.8 AB 0.46 B 0.82 A 

11 11002 115 Welcome 178364 0.8 AB 0.28 C 0.51 B 

32 32002 1743 

Antill ponds 

Creek 342059 0.6 B 0.48 B 0.56 B 

32 32003 1543 Kittys Rivulet 342926 0.8 AB   0.80 B 

32 32004 1106 Blackman 339399 0.6 B 0.33 C 0.69 B 

32 32008 291 Macquarie 377009 0.8 AB 0.42 B 0.45 C 

32 32010 2400 Isis 381584 0.8 AB 0.42 B 0.43 C 

32 32011 1331 

Tin Dish 

Rivulet 342674 0.6 B   0.80 B 

32 32012 3665 Macquarie 377257 0.5 BC   0.57 B 

32 32012 459 Macquarie 377338 0.5 BC 0.45 B 0.65 B 

32 32013 2400 Macquarie 381574 0.8 AB 0.77 B 0.75 B 

32 32015 3236 Macquarie 418018 0.6 B 0.67 B 0.61 B 

32 32017 459 Elizabeth 377111 0.6 B 0.66 B 0.64 B 

32 32017 3908 

Wolfscraig 

Creek 419673 0.8 AB 0.96 A 0.61 B 
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Table 13. continued. 

          CFEV Observed 

       Rating Dominant Riffle Edge 

  
Sub-

catchment 
Cluster 
number 

River 
River 
Section 

Catchment 
 

O/Erk 
Band 

O/Erk O/Erk O/Epa O/Epa 

CAT_ID SUBCAT_ID RC_ID  RSC_ID RS_BUGOE Score Band Score Band 

32 32018 2854 

Glen 

Morriston 

Rivulet 417948 0.6 B 0.71 B 0.75 B 

32 32019 3665 

Blanchards 

Creek 377305 0.6 B   0.57 B 

32 32019 122 

Blanchards 

Creek 377528 0.6 B 0.29 C 0.57 B 

32 32020 3908 Elizabeth 419538 0.8 AB 0.42 B 0.71 B 

32 32020 120 Elizabeth 421279 1 A 0.25 C   

32 32021 782 Macquarie 421348 0.6 B 0.65 B 0.75 B 

33 33002 1172 South Esk 384670 0.8 AB 0.59 B 0.26 C 

33 33006 358 Buffalo Brook 420492 0.8 AB 0.82 A 0.86 A 

33 33006 358 South Esk 420094 0.6 B 0.49 B 0.69 B 

33 33007 423 Fingal Rivulet 435497 0.6 B 0.67 B 0.53 B 

33 33007 373 South Esk 420667 0.5 BC 0.38 B 1.08 A 

33 33007 629 South Esk 422645 0.5 BC 0.68 B 0.86 A 

33 33007 423 South Esk 435490 0.8 AB 0.45 B 0.79 B 

33 33008 629 Storeys Creek 422638 0.3 BCD 0.21 C 0.75 B 

33 33009 3565 St Pauls 422210 0.6 B 0.64 B 0.92 A 

33 33009 1092 St Pauls 423281 0.6 B 1.03 A 0.85 A 

33 33055 73 Nile 384743 0.8 AB 0.80 A 0.68 B 

34 34002 670 Leiths Creek 477015 0.6 B 0.75 B 0.73 B 

34 34006 670 Chittys Creek 371629 0.6 B 0.74 B 0.72 B 

34 34006 722 Meander 378859 0.5 BC 0.86 A 0.94 A 

34 34008 2523 Liffey 379681 0.6 B 0.98 A 0.74 B 

34 34008 236 Liffey 384024 0.6 B 0.79 A 0.60 B 

34 34009 449 

Whitemoore 

Creek 402490 0.6 B 0.50 B 0.53 B 

34 34013 510 Meander 403402 0.5 BC 0.52 B 0.68 B 

34 34013 2084 Rieds Creek 392147 0.6 B   0.71 B 

34 34014 393 

Quamby 

Brook 390024 0.6 B 0.42 B 0.64 B 

34 34015 601 

Pipers Lagoon 

Creek 403130 0.6 B   0.75 B 

35 35003 2231 Lake 374159 0.8 AB 0.74 B 0.79 B 

35 35004 4060 Meander 378240 1 A 0.38 B 0.39 C 

35 35004 813 Westons Creek 378243 1 A 0.78 B 0.86 A 

35 35006 3106 Lake 381408 0.6 B 0.72 B 0.43 C 

35 35008 3199 Brumbys 383182 0.5 BC 0.80 A 0.34 C 

35 35010 4745 Macquarie 383399 0.5 BC   0.79 B 

35 35010 1195 Macquarie 384357 0.5 BC   0.25 C 

35 35010 3130 Macquarie trib 383357 0.6 B   0.21 C 

35 35011 2716 Back Creek 384307 0.8 AB   0.43 C 

35 35012 2716 South Esk 403618 0.5 BC 0.35 B 0.55 B 
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Table 14. Numbers and proportions of sites by AUSRIVAS impairment band based on 
spring season riffle habitat O/Erk values for the field sites and from the CFEV site data 
used to establish the RS_BUGSOE rating attribute, for sites rated by CFEV as having 
RS_BUGSOE = 0.8 (“AB”) and 0.6 (“B”).  

As numbers of sites     

RS_BUGSOE = AB AUSRIVAS Band 

N Sites X A B C D 

CFEV data 10 111 72 7 0 

AGWF Field data 0 4 10 2 0 

        

RS_BUGSOE = B       

N Sites X A B C D 

CFEV data 0 26 50 11 1 

AGWF Field data 0 3 15 2 0 

As proportions      

RS_BUGSOE = AB AUSRIVAS Band 

N Sites X A B C D 

CFEV data 0.05 0.56 0.36 0.04 0 

AGWF Field data 0 0.25 0.63 0.13 0 

        

RS_BUGSOE = B       

N Sites X A B C D 

CFEV data 0 0.30 0.57 0.13 0.01 

AGWF Field data 0 0.15 0.75 0.10 0 
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Figure 13. Distribution of O/Erk scores derived from the field sites (Observed) and from 
the CFEV O/Erk data used to establish CFEV RS_BUGSOE rating attribute 0.8 (“AB”) 
and 0.6 (“B”). 
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3.2.2 Fish: Condition 

All derived statistics from the fish catch at each field site are shown in Table 15. 
Metrics derived from the fish data are shown in Table 16 

Table 16 along with the CFEV fish condition ratings. The number of native species 

ranged from 0 to 6 and abundances ranged from 0 to 132. The number of exotic 

species ranged from 0 to 3 and abundances ranged from 0 to 109. There were thus 

several sites with native fish but not exotics, and vice versa. The range of O/E values 

ranged between 0 and 0.75, equivalent to impairment bands from D (extremely 

impaired) to the lower margin of impairment band A (equivalent to reference). No site 

had the full complement of expected native fish however. O/E and O/P values were 

highly correlated with each other, as expected (r
2
 = 0.85, n = 57). O/P values ranged 

from 0 to 0.86.  

The number of expected ‘core’ fish species, derived from the site native fish 

assemblage (RS_FISH) attribution, ranged between 3 and 8. The number of predicted 

‘core’ fish species, derived from the aggregated site RS_FISH attributions at the sub-

catchment scale, ranged between 3 and 8. 

Fish biomass ranged from 0 to 13 and 0 to 22 kg for native and exotic fish, 

respectively. The proportions of native abundance and biomass both ranged between 0 

and 1, with the latter averaging 0.52 across all sampled sites. 

River sites which are very wide tend to lead to reduced electrofishing efficiency 

(Davies 1989) and under representation of exotic fish, due to the inability to capture 

larger fish, especially brown trout, when wader access to deep water is not possible or 

when fish can readily escape the electric field. These sites will tend to have 

proportions of native fish abundance and biomass that are biased downward. Fifteen 

of the river sites studied were deemed large (wide) enough to have their fish data 

affected by this problem, being more than 10 m wide (indicated in Table 16). 

O/E scores were significantly positively correlated with the observed proportion of 

biomass as native fish (Figure 14, r = 0.68, p <0.0001, n = 52). When wide sites were 

excluded from the analysis, this correlation increased significantly in strength (r = 

0.75, p <0.00001, n = 37). 

The observed proportion of biomass as native fish was significantly positively 

correlated with the CFEV exotic fish condition (RS_EXOTICF) rating (r = 0.54, p 

<0.05, n = 52), see Table 17. When wide sites were excluded from the analysis, this 

correlation increased significantly in strength (r = 0.61, p <0.0001, n = 37). One way 

ANOVA failed to discriminate between values for sites rated as 0 or 0.04, or between 

sites rated as 0.32 and 0.65. These site groups were therefore pooled to form two 

groups, one with high (0.32 and 0.65) and one with low (0 and 0.04) RS_EXOTICF 

ratings. A student’s t-test revealed a highly significant difference in the proportion of 

biomass as native fish between these two groups (t = 4.48, df = 35, p = 0.000038). 

O/E was also significantly positively correlated with the CFEV RS_EXOTICF rating, 

with an r = 0.39 (p <0.02, n = 37) when wide sites were excluded from the analysis. 

Thus RS_EXOTICF rating was significantly correlated with the proportion of 

biomass of the fish population that was native species and was able to discriminate 

sites with high and low relative native fish biomass, i.e. low and high relative biomass 

of exotic fish. This attribute is designed to represent the relative proportion of fish 
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populations that are native vs exotic. This analysis indicates that it does this 

successfully. 

By contrast, native fish condition (RS_FISHCON) did not correlate at all with any of 

the field derived fish metrics as it was invariant, equalling 1 across all field sites. This 

attribute is actually an indicator of three major potential factors affecting native fish 

condition – the presence of large dams, the presence of acid mine drainage and the 

presence of sedimentation from mining activity. It is not in itself an indicator of native 

fish condition, but merely a surrogate for some of the inputs to such a measure. For 

the majority of the study sites these three factors are not present. It should be noted 

that the value of RS_FISHCON for all sites in the South Esk Basin is partially 

incorrect, as Trevallyn Dam is known to be a major barrier to eel passage and 

recruitment in the Basin. RS_FISHCON on its own does not adequately represent the 

condition of native fish populations, although it appears that a combination of this 

attribute and RS_EXOTICF would do this successfully. 

The primary driver of native fish populations in Tasmania is the presence of exotic 

fish, especially brown trout and redfin perch in streams, which are both predatory and 

competitive for food resources. This explains the positive correlation between O/E 

and proportion of biomass as native species.  

It is possible that the correlation between O/E and the proportion of biomass as native 

species was merely due to high native species richness being due to high native 

biomass. However, while O/E is correlated with N native species (r = 0.88, n = 57, p < 

0.0001, Figure 15), but N native species is not correlated with the raw biomass of 

native fish caught (p >0.5).  Therefore, O/E is strongly related to the proportion of 

biomass as native species due to some other reason. This is most likely to be impact of 

predatory exotic fish. 
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Figure 14. Plot of O/E vs Proportion of native biomass of all survey sites. Line is best fit 
with 95% confidence limits. 
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Table 15. Summary data from fish surveys conducted at all river survey sites in spring 2006. F0(F56) indicates that the CFEV fish assemblage 
(RS_FISH) is F0, but within a sub-catchment whose river assemblage is F56. 

    Native Fish Exotic Fish Expectedness Scores Nativeness Scores 

Catchment 
CFEV 
RSC_ID 

CFEV 
RS_FISH 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N species E 
(CFEV RSC) 

Band 
N species P 
(CFEV sub-
catch) 

Band 
Biomass 
native 
(g) 

Biomass 
exotic 
(g) 

Montagu 166203 F25 27 6 2 1 8 A 7 A 1705 400 

  166928 F25 3 1 5 1 8 D 7 D 30 1000 

Welcome 159887 F32 64 4 0 0 6 B 8 B 860 0 

  162360 F25 31 4 0 0 8 B 8 B 535 0 

  161452 F32 132 2 0 0 6 C 8 C 1290 0 

  178364 F20 72 5 0 0 7 B 8 B 640 0 

  162135 F25 60 4 0 0 8 B 8 B 550 0 

  161185 F32 34 4 0 0 6 B 8 B 865 0 

Macquarie 342059 F56 0 0 0 0 4 D 5 D 0 0 

  342926 F56 24 2 10 1 4 B 5 C 3630 500 

  339399 F0(F56) 0 0 109 1 3 D 5 D 0 21800 

  377009 F56 25 2 8 1 4 B 7 C 905 700 

  381584 F56 27 2 5 2 4 B 4 B 1695 700 

  342674 F56 0 0 0 0 4 D 5 D 0 0 

  377338 F56 18 2 14 3 4 B 7 C 2032 1450 

  377257 F56 5 1 1 1 4 C 7 D 1000 50 

  381574 F56 9 2 8 2 4 B 7 C 825 1000 
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Table 15. continued. 

    Native Fish Exotic Fish Expectedness Scores Nativeness Scores 

Catchment 
CFEV 
RSC_ID 

CFEV 
RS_FISH 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N species E 
(CFEV RSC) 

Band 
N species P 
(CFEV sub-
catch) 

Band 
Biomass 
native 
(g) 

Biomass 
exotic 
(g) 

  418018 F56 9 2 6 2 4 B 4 B 850 600 

  377111 F56 8 2 7 1 4 B 4 B 820 1400 

  419673 F56 0 0 1 2 4 D 4 D 0 600 

  417948 F56 4 1 25 3 4 C 4 C 800 2450 

  377528 F56 5 1 0 0 4 C 4 C 25 0 

  421279 F0 (F56) 13 1 41 2 3 C 4 C 2600 2950 

  419538 F56 9 2 25 3 4 B 4 B 1500 4850 

  421348 F56 0 0 42 2 4 D 4 D 0 6750 

South Esk 384670 F56 36 2 5 2 4 B 4 B 2325 700 

  420492 F56 0 0 8 1 4 D 4 D 0 1410 

  420094 F56 5 1 6 1 4 C 4 C 1000 1050 

  435497 F56 1 1 14 2 4 C 5 D 200 2500 

  420667 F56 2 2 13 2 4 B 5 C 300 400 

  435490 F56 0 0 1 1 4 D 5 D 0 50 

  422645 F56 4 1 4 1 4 C 5 D 20 40 

  422638 F56 0 0 0 0 4 D 4 D 0 0 

  423281 F56 10 2 8 2 4 B 4 B 1610 550 
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Table 15. continued. 

    Native Fish Exotic Fish Expectedness Scores Nativeness Scores 

Catchment 
CFEV 
RSC_ID 

CFEV 
RS_FISH 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N species E 
(CFEV RSC) 

Band 
N species P 
(CFEV sub-
catch) 

Band 
Biomass 
native 
(g) 

Biomass 
exotic 
(g) 

  422210 F56 13 2 7 1 4 B 4 B 1430 1400 

  384743 F56 1 1 2 1 4 C 4 C 100 400 

Meander 477015 F56 1 1 93 1 4 C 5 D 200 2640 

  371629 F56 7 2 18 1 4 B 4 B 440 3600 

  378859 F56 33 1 57 1 4 C 4 C 2400 10830 

  384024 F56 6 1 10 1 4 C 7 D 600 860 

  379681 F56 16 1 17 1 4 C 7 D 1600 3400 

  402490 F56 1 1 0 0 4 C 7 D 5 0 

  403402 F56 7 1 32 2 4 C 7 D 1400 170 

  392147 F56 0 0 14 2 4 D 7 D 0 850 

  390024 F56 5 1 9 1 4 C 7 D 1000 1230 

  403130 F56 58 2 11 3 4 B 7 C 2387 950 

Brumbys 374159 F56 16 1 1 1 4 C 4 C 3200 200 

 - Lake 378240 F56 5 1 7 2 4 C 7 D 1000 800 

  378243 F56 0 0 28 1 4 D 7 D 0 5600 

  381408 F56 26 2 7 3 4 B 4 B 1495 300 

  383182 F56 0 0 16 1 4 D 4 D 0 160 
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Table 15. continued. 

    Native Fish Exotic Fish Expectedness Scores Nativeness Scores 

Catchment 
CFEV 
RSC_ID 

CFEV 
RS_FISH 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N 
fish 

N 
species 

N species E 
(CFEV RSC) 

Band 
N species P 
(CFEV sub-
catch) 

Band 
Biomass 
native 
(g) 

Biomass 
exotic 
(g) 

  384357 F56 2 2 1 1 4 B 4 B 205 50 

  383399 F56 4 1 4 2 4 C 4 C 800 460 

  384307 F56 89 2 12 3 4 B 7 C 12925 2100 

  403618 F56 6 2 1 1 4 B 7 C 1005 200 

 

Table 16. CFEV ratings and derived metric scores from fish surveys conducted at all river survey sites in spring 2006.  

   Expectedness Nativeness CFEV ratings Wide 

Catchment RSC_ID O/E Band O/P Band Propn native RS_FISHCON RS_EXOTICF Sites 

       Biomass Abundance    

Montagu 166203 0.75 A 0.86 A 0.81 0.93 1 0.04  

  166928 0.13 D 0.14 D 0.03 0.38 1 0.04  

Welcome 159887 0.67 B 0.50 B 1.00 1.00 1 0.65  

  162360 0.50 B 0.50 B 1.00 1.00 1 0.65  

  161452 0.33 C 0.25 C 1.00 1.00 1 0.65  

  178364 0.71 B 0.63 B 1.00 1.00 1 0.65  

  162135 0.50 B 0.50 B 1.00 1.00 1 0.32  

  161185 0.67 B 0.50 B 1.00 1.00 1 0.04  
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Table 16. continued. 

   Expectedness Nativeness CFEV ratings Wide 

Catchment RSC_ID O/E Band O/P Band Propn native RS_FISHCON RS_EXOTICF Sites 

       Biomass Abundance    

Macquarie 342059 0.00 D 0.00 D   1 0  

  342926 0.50 B 0.40 C 0.88 0.71 1 0  

  339399 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 0 0  

  377009 0.50 B 0.29 C 0.56 0.76 1 0 x 

  381584 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.71 0.84 1 0  

  342674 0.00 D 0.00 D   1 0  

  377338 0.50 B 0.29 C 0.58 0.56 1 0 x 

  377257 0.25 C 0.14 D 0.95 0.83 1 0 x 

  381574 0.50 B 0.29 C 0.45 0.53 1 0 x 

  418018 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.59 0.60 1 0 x 

  377111 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.37 0.53 1 0  

  419673 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 1 0  

  417948 0.25 C 0.25 C 0.25 0.14 1 0  

  377528 0.25 C 0.25 C 1.00 1.00 1 0  

  421279 0.33 C 0.25 C 0.47 0.24 0 0  

  419538 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.24 0.26 1 0  

  421348 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 1 0  
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Table 16. continued. 

   Expectedness Nativeness CFEV ratings Wide 

Catchment RSC_ID O/E Band O/P Band Propn native RS_FISHCON RS_EXOTICF Sites 

       Biomass Abundance    

South Esk 384670 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.77 0.88 1 0 x 

  420492 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 1 0  

  420094 0.25 C 0.25 C 0.49 0.45 1 0 x 

  435497 0.25 C 0.20 D 0.07 0.07 1 0  

  420667 0.50 B 0.40 C 0.43 0.13 1 0 x 

  435490 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 1 0 x 

  422645 0.25 C 0.20 D 0.33 0.50 1 0 x 

  422638 0.00 D 0.00 D   1 0  

  423281 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.75 0.56 1 0  

  422210 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.51 0.65 1 0  

  384743 0.25 C 0.25 C 0.20 0.33 1 0  

Meander 477015 0.25 C 0.20 D 0.07 0.01 1 0  

  371629 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.11 0.28 1 0  

  378859 0.25 C 0.25 C 0.18 0.37 1 0 x 

  384024 0.25 C 0.14 D 0.41 0.38 1 0.32  

  379681 0.25 C 0.14 D 0.32 0.48 1 0.04  

  402490 0.25 C 0.14 D 1.00 1.00 1 0.32  

  403402 0.25 C 0.14 D 0.89 0.18 1 0.32 x 
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Table 16. continued. 

   Expectedness Nativeness CFEV ratings Wide 

Catchment RSC_ID O/E Band O/P Band Propn native RS_FISHCON RS_EXOTICF Sites 

       Biomass Abundance    

  392147 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 1 0  

  390024 0.25 C 0.14 D 0.45 0.36 1 0  

  403130 0.50 B 0.29 C 0.72 0.84 1 0.04  

Brumbys 374159 0.25 C 0.25 C 0.94 0.94 1 0 x 

 - Lake 378240 0.25 C 0.14 D 0.56 0.42 1 0 x 

  378243 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 1 0  

  381408 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.83 0.79 1 0  

  383182 0.00 D 0.00 D 0.00 0.00 1 0.04  

  384357 0.50 B 0.50 B 0.80 0.67 1 0.32  

  383399 0.25 C 0.25 C 0.63 0.50 1 0.04 x 

  384307 0.50 B 0.29 C 0.86 0.88 1 0.32  

  403618 0.50 B 0.29 C 0.83 0.86 1 0.32  
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Table 17. Mean proportion of biomass as native fish species for river sites sampled in 
spring 2006, grouped according to the CFEV RS_EXOTICF rating for the river sections. 

RS_EXOTICF  Propn Biomass native 

0 Average 0.40 

 N 34 

0.04 Average 0.50 

 N 7 

0.32 Average 0.83 

 N 7 

0.65 Average 1.00 

 N 4 
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Figure 15. Fish O/E and the number of native fish species caught at the survey sites. 
Line of best fit shown. 
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3.2.3 Macrophytes – Biophysical class 

Data on dominant macrophyte assemblages and cover at the river sites surveyed in 

spring 2006 are shown in Table 18. Cover and dominant taxa varied widely between 

sites, with a relatively high proportion having no significant macrophyte assemblage.  

Distributions of sites by CFEV assigned macrophyte assemblage class 

(RS_MPHYTE) and field observed class are shown in Table 19. There is a broad 

agreement between the two data sets, with the majority of sites falling within the 

assigned CFEV class, with 28 out of 57 sites falling in the same class. While this is 

much greater than by chance (p <0.001 by Chi
2
 test), it is fairly weak, and particularly 

so for classes M4A and M4B.  

However, the CFEV macrophyte classes are not strict prescriptions, defining only a 

higher probability of occurrence to a particular assemblage type and density. All sites 

assigned to classes with low or patchy probabilities of macrophyte occurrence are 

likely to have reaches where macrophytes are absent (M3, M4B, M5B and M6). In 

addition, all sites assigned to classes with high or low densities of particular 

assemblages are likely to have reaches which have the same assemblage with lower or 

higher densities (e.g. sections assigned to Class 4A may include areas of class 4B). 

Further, all sites assigned to classes with dominance by submerged or emergent taxa 

are likely to have reaches which have the same densities but with some dominance by 

emergent or submerged taxa (e.g. sections assigned to Class 4A may include areas of 

class 5A). Table 19 indicates (in grey highlight) those classes which are likely to 

occur with highest probability within river reaches assigned to a particular CFEV 

macrophyte class. 

When the proportions of sites are considered in this broader context, the agreement 

between field-based and CFEV attribution is very high, with 54 out of the 57 sites 

falling in the same class-sets (Tables 19 and 20). 

These results indicate that the macrophyte descriptors used in CFEV have been 

broadly validated for classes M3, M4B, M5B and M6. However, the attribution at the 

scale of an individual site is inadequate – an assigned community can include missing 

plants (M1), variations in density (A and B), and local variations in degree of 

dominance by emergent and submerged species (4 vs 5). 

In addition, class M3 is not well enough defined – there is a need for greater 

discrimination of the western macrophyte assemblage, for which data is as yet 

unavailable. 
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Table 18. Field observations of macrophyte assemblages and CFEV macrophyte classes for the river sites sampled during spring 2006. M6(5A) 
indicates that the observed assemblage is M6, but is also compatible with M5A. M3var indicates a variant of M3. 

River section 
catchment 

River River cluster Field Observations  

RSC_ID  RC_ID 
% Macrophyte 

cover 
Dominant Macrophytes Class 

CFEV 
RS_MPHYTES 

162360 Harcus River 61 50 Chara, Typha M3var M3 

384743 Nile River 73 0  M1 M6 

178364 Welcome River 115 5 Triglochin M3 M3 

421279 Elizabeth River 120 45 Chara, Potamogeton, Eleocharis, Vallisneria M5B M5B 

377528 Blanchards Creek 122 80 Typha, Callitriche M4A M6 

384024 Liffey River 236 0  M1 M6 

377009 Macquarie River 291 100 
Vallisneria, Triglochin, Eleocharis, 

Myriophyllum, Chara, Elodea 
M6 M6 

420094 South Esk River 358 5 Isolepis, Eleocharis M4B M4B 

420492 Buffalo Brook 358 5 Myriophyllum M5B M4B 

420667 South Esk River 373 5 Isolepis M5B M4B 

390024 Quamby Brook 393 0  M1 M4B 

435497 Fingal Rivulet 423 0  M1 M6 

435490 South Esk River 423 5 Isolepis M6 M6 

402490 Whitemoore Creek 449 75 Potamogeton, Alisma, Typha M6 (5A) M6 

377111 Elizabeth River 459 20 Eleocharis, Triglochin M4B M6 

377338 Macquarie River 459 40 Potamogeton, Chara, Vallisneria, Triglochin M6 (5A) M6 

403402 Meander River 510 85 Elodea, Triglochin, Potamogeton M6 M6 
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Table 18. continued. 

River section 
catchment 

River River cluster Field Observations  

RSC_ID  RC_ID 
% Macrophyte 

cover 
Dominant Macrophytes Class 

CFEV 
RS_MPHYTES 

403130 Pipers Lagoon Ck 601 80 Potamogeton, Isolepis, Eleocharis, Alisma M6 (5A) M6 

422645 South Esk River 629 10 Isolepis, Triglochin, Eleocharis M6 (5A) M6 

422638 Storeys Creek 629 0  M1 M6 

161452 Red Creek 669 0  M1 M3 

477015 Leiths Creek 670 0  M1 M4B 

371629 Chittys Creek 670 0  M1 M4B 

378859 Meander River 722 0  M1 M4B 

421348 Macquarie River 782 60 Isolepis, Potamogeton, Myriophyllum, Chara M5B M5B 

378243 Westons Creek 813 0  M1 M5B 

166203 Montagu River 821 95 Potamogeton, Ranunculus M3var M3 

166928 Montagu River 821 0  M1 M3 

162135 Welcome River 973 20 Potamogeton, Ranunculus, Typha M3 M3 

161185 Welcome River 1003 90 Isolepis, Callitriche, Potamogeton M3var M3 

423281 St Pauls River 1092 10 Myriophyllum, Eleocharis M6 (5A) M6 

339399 Blackman River 1106 20 Potamogeton, Elodea M5B M4A 

384670 South Esk River 1172 80 
Triglochin, Phragmites, Potamogeton, 

Myriophyllum 
M6 (5A) M6 

384357 Macquarie River 1195 20 Isolepis, Vallisneria, Eleocharis M6 (5A) M6 
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Table 18. continued. 

River section 
catchment 

River Cluster number Field Observations  

RSC_ID  RC_ID 
% Macrophyte 

cover 
Dominant Macrophytes Class 

CFEV 
RS_MPHYTES 

342674 Tin Dish Rivulet 1331 90 Potamogeton, Eleocharis, Nasturtium M5A M5A 

342926 Kittys Rivulet 1543 60 Myriophyllum, Potamogeton M5A M5A 

342059 Antill ponds Creek 1743 10 Triglochin, Potamogeton M4B M4A 

392147 Rieds Creek 2084 20 Alisma, Potamogeton M5B M5B 

159887 Doctors Creek 2169 5 Callitriche M3var M3 

374159 Lake River 2231 25 Eleocharis, Triglochin, Isolepis M4B M4B 

381584 Isis River 2400 70 Eleocharis, Typha, Triglochin M4A M6 

381574 Macquarie River 2400 50 Isolepis, Myriophyllum, Hydrocotyle, Chara M6 (5A) M6 

379681 Liffey River 2523 0  M1 M4B 

403618 South Esk River 2716 10 Isolepis, Eleocharis, Myriophyllum M5B M6 

384307 Back Creek 2716 0  M1 M6 

417948 Glen Morriston Rivulet 2854 50 Myriophyllum, Potamogeton M6 (5A) M6 

381408 Lake River 3106 30 
Eleocharis, Triglochin, Potamogeton, 

Phragmites 
M6 (5A) M6 

383357 

Tributary of Macquarie 

River 3130 35 Potamogeton M6 (5A) M6 

383182 Brumbys Creek 3199 60 Potamogeton, Triglochin, Isolepis M6 (5A) M6 

418018 Macquarie River 3236 20 Eleocharis, Myriophyllum M6 (5A) M6 

422210 St Pauls River 3565 80 Myriophyllum, Isolepis, Eleocharis M5A M5B 
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Table 18. continued. 

River section 
catchment 

River Cluster number Field Observations  

RSC_ID  RC_ID 
% Macrophyte 

cover 
Dominant Macrophytes Class 

CFEV 
RS_MPHYTES 

377305 Blanchards Creek 3665 90 Isolepis, Triglochin, Chara, Nitella M6 (5A) M6 

377257 Macquarie River 3665 30 Myriophyllum, Vallisneria, Eleocharis M6 (5A) M6 

419538 Elizabeth River 3908 20 Myriophyllum, Eleocharis M5B M5B 

419673 Wolfscraig Creek 3908 5 Chara, Isolepis M5B M5B 

378240 Meander River 4060 20 Elodea, Triglochin M5B M5B 

383399 Macquarie River 4745 30 Triglochin, Vallisneria, Isolepis M5B M6 
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Table 19. Distribution of the field survey sites by dominant macrophyte classes 
(RS_MPHYTES) assigned by CFEV and based on field observations. Classes which 
have a close association with the CFEV macrophyte classes are highlighted in grey.  

Class  Assignment Based on Field Observations  

RS_MPHYTES M1 M3 M3var M4A M4B M5A M5B M6 M6 (5A) Total 

M3 2 2 4       8 

M4A     1  1   2 

M4B 5    2  2   9 

M5A      2    2 

M5B 1     1 6   8 

M6 5   2 1  2 3 15 28 

 

Table 20. CFEV macrophyte classes within the study catchments, with the number of 
sites assigned to them by CFEV, and the number and % of field sites for which the 
CFEV attribution was correct. 

Macrophyte assemblage CFEV Field 

RS_MPHYTES N N matching % 

M3 8 8 100.0% 

M4A 2 1 50.0% 

M4B 9 7 77.8% 

M5A 2 2 100.0% 

M5B 8 8 100.0% 

M6 28 28 100.0% 

 

3.3 Rivers - Riparian vegetation 

3.3.1 Riparian Vegetation: Condition 

Field vs CFEV percentage native riparian vegetation ratings 

Figures 16 and 17 illustrate comparisons of riparian vegetation condition 

(RS_NRIPV) scores from the CFEV database with those calculated from the ground-

truthed and mapped field data for this study.  There was a strong positive correlation 

between these two data sets (Pearson r = 0.80, n = 53, p < 0.00001), with the CFEV 

attribute describing 64% of the variance in field data. Figure 17 illustrates the 

relationship between the scores for each river section, from the lowest to the highest 

scores following the rank order of the CFEV RS_NRIPV scores.  The data are 

tabulated with site identification in Appendix 4. 

In general, there is a tendency for CFEV to underestimate the % native riparian 

vegetation along a section of river; except where there is 100% native vegetation. 
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There is one example at river cluster, 2854, where the observed cover of native 

vegetation was 0% compared to the predicted of near 100%.  In this case the 

vegetation was determined to be cleared agricultural land (TASVEG code FAG) 

where it was mapped by TASVEG as native grassland. 

The other obvious discrepancy was at a site in river cluster 2854, where the observed 

vegetation was 100% native but was predicted by CFEV RS_NRIPV as 29% native.  

In this particular example the majority of the vegetation was native grassland which 

was mapped by TASVEG as FAG.    

In Figure 16 it is not uncommon for adjacent sections within a river cluster to have a 

similar cover of native riparian vegetation.  Although spatial autocorrelation may 

explain some of this correspondence, the differences in geomorphic character of 

sections should act against spatial correlation because land use and land productivity 

could be expected to be different between sections.  Other than this observation there 

is no pattern in the ranked score that suggests anything related to the character of 

particular river clusters and the condition of riparian vegetation.   
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Figure 16. Ranked river section scores identified by river cluster number for the 
percent of native vegetation within a 50 m buffer of the channel for CFEV RS_NRIPV 
(predicted) and the field sites (observed). Correlation = 0.80. 
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Figure 17. Scatterplot of the observed (field) percent of native vegetation within a 50 m 
buffer of the channel against that assigned by CFEV RS_NRIPV. Dashed line is 1:1. 

The narrow riparian strip of vegetation was rarely discriminated in the TASVEG 

mapping layer.  In most instances this reflects the limitations of mapping from aerial 

photography at a scale of 1:42 000.  The TASVEG polygon boundaries did not 

precisely follow the river channel nor the actual vegetation boundary; again this was 

often a product of scale.  Consequently simply retagging the polygons and confirming 

whether native or non native would have validated TASVEG polygons but would not 

have improved the resolution of the data.  

There is a tendency to underestimate the native component where a narrow native 

riparian strip occurs in otherwise F type (introduced) vegetation. This project focussed 

on these remnants and so the tendency was eliminated. 

There are also limitations to the field data in terms of precision.  The riparian 

vegetation was mapped in the field to indicate the boundaries between floristic units 

for the purpose of the vegetation characterisation of high conservation value river 

cluster assets.  These polygons were not digitised and entered into a GIS and thus 

were not reconciled with the aerial photography.  Consequently the extent of riparian 

strips of vegetation, both native and introduced, may not be precise. 

The field assessment method removed the width of the channel was from the area of 

the 50 m buffer i.e. the buffer was always less than 50 m wide, where as CFEV 

included the channel in the buffer in up stream sections i.e. the channel was counted 

as vegetation, and excluded the channel from the buffer in some downstream sections, 

i.e. the buffer was always 50 m of vegetation.  These differences could lead to some 

discrepancy between the field assessment and CFEV areas of sections and proportions 

of native vegetation. 

Figure 18 illustrates the relationship between channel width as estimated in the NWI 

project compared to the rank order of the difference between this study and CFEV 

RS_NRIPV vegetation condition scores (delta % native).  The correlation is 0.29 (p < 
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0.05). These data indicate that where the difference between the scores is most 

strongly negative (this study predicts less native vegetation than CFEV) the channel 

width tends to be less than 10 m and when delta score is most strongly positive (this 

study is greater than CFEV) the channel width is often more than 10 m.  This result 

may illustrate the tendency of TASVEG mapping to not discriminate the native 

riparian strip where the channel is wide and the riparian strip is relatively narrow.  But 

where the channel is narrow with a remnant native riparian strip on both sides, its 

combined width may be more easily discriminated as a linear remnant. 

Field riparian vegetation condition score vs CFEV % native riparian vegetation 
ratings 

The riparian vegetation condition scores derived from the field data for each of the 

river sections assessed are tabulated in Appendix 4.  Figure 19 illustrates the paired 

relationship between the condition value (CV) derived from the attributes listed in 

Appendix 4 and the CFEV riparian vegetation condition score (RS_NRIPV).  This is 

based on the area weighted mean field condition value for riparian vegetation along a 

section.  The correlation coefficient r = 0.71 (n = 53, p <0.0001). 
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Figure 18. Ranked difference between this study and CFEV RS_NRIPV attribute scores 
compared to the width of the channel (m) along 55 river sections. Correlation = 0.29. 

Overall, the CFEV RS_NRIPV adequately discriminates poor from good condition 

(and % native vegetation) reaches from each other, as well as represents the range of 

condition observed. However, Figure 19 illustrates three points. 

1. The lowest CFEV RS_NRIPV scores underestimate the condition value found 

in this study.  This indicates that the CFEV score based on % native does not 

attribute any value to the presence of non native vegetation. 

2. For CFEV scores above 70 and particularly close to 100 CFEV overestimates 

the condition.  This indicates that CFEV is not sensitive to the attributes that 
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have reduced the field-based condition value for native vegetation, e.g. 

disturbance indicators and presence of weeds. 

3. The CFEV scores between 20 and 70 underestimate condition but trend 

steadily upwards roughly parallel to but converging with the field-based score 

at about 70. This reflects the interaction of points 1 and 2 above. In particular 

this applies to sections with a combination of native and introduced vegetation 

with a reduction in the condition of the native due to its adjacency to the 

introduced vegetation and attendant land use. 
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Figure 19. The rank order of the CFEV condition score (as % native riparian vegetation 
by area) paired with the field-based condition score, and a plot of the relationship 
between the two variables (line indicates 1: 1 relationship). 
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3.4 Wetlands - Vegetation 

All CFEV attributes and field derived data are shown in Table 21 for the 23 wetlands 

surveyed in summer 2007. 

3.4.1 Wetland vegetation: Biophysical class 

Of the 23 wetlands surveyed, 20 could be validated for their internal vegetation class, 

as three were rated by CFEV as ‘Other’ i.e. with an indeterminate generic wetland or 

non-wetland class. The dominant vegetation type within wetlands is identified within 

CFEV (attribute WL_DVEG). Vegetation classes were sourced from TASVEG, using 

the original vegetation codes. These codes are shown in Table 22 for each wetland 

surveyed during summer 2007. The number of sites with each code is shown in Table 

23 with the CFEV and new TASVEG codes shown alongside each other. The number 

of sites in each CFEV WL_DVEG class is shown for each type they have been 

assigned to field observations. The field-observed vegetation types do not always 

correspond completely with the CFEV type – those that match most closely with each 

CFEV type are highlighted in Table 23. 

Overall, the level of agreement between field observation and CFEV attribute is 

reasonable, with 14 wetlands out of 20 having the same or essentially the same field 

assigned class as the CFEV class.  The class with the most numerous problems is Gl, 

or GPL - lowland Poa labillardierei grassland. This class contains 5 wetlands which 

are actually FAG, with or without Poa grassland remnants, or freshwater aquatic 

herbland (AHF). Misidentification of Poa grassland from aerial photographs is 

recognised as being a significant quality control issue in mapping undertaken for 

TASVEG and is obviously a source of error in characterising lowland wetlands. The 

same problem occurs for Themeda grassland (GTL) which has been misidentified as 

agricultural land (FAG) in TASVEG, apparently a common problem in the midlands 

(M. Brown pers. comm.).  

From the differences between field and CFEV class attributions, it also appears that 

several (up to 5) of the surveyed wetlands may have been converted from Poa (GPL) , 

Melaleuca ericifolia swamp forest (NME), Acacia melanoxylon (NAF) to agricultural 

land (FAG) since TASVEG mapping was conducted.  
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Table 21. Wetland CFEV attributes and field derived data for wetlands surveyed during summer 2007. See Table 22 for vegetation class descriptions. 

    CFEV attributes Field observations 

    Internal vegetation 
Riparian 
vegetation 

All 
vegetation 

Biophysical Condition 
% Native 
vegetation 

Dominant type  

  Sub-catch Wetland Class Naturalness Naturalness Naturalness Score Rating Internal Riparian Internal Riparian 
Biophysical 
condition 

Catchment SUBCAT_ID WL_ID WL_DVEG WL_NVEG WL_NRIVE WL_NATVE WL_NSCORE WL_NSCOR_C      

Montagu 8001 5308 BF 1.000 0.837 0.986 1.000 High 0.61 0.61 FAG-MBU 

FAG-

MBU Low 

Welcome 11001 4429 ME 0.824 0.350 0.537 0.734 Medium 1 0 NME FAG Medium 

  11002 4594 BF 0.988 0.837 0.986 1.000 High 0.95 0.95 

WNU-

NAF 

WNU-

NAF High 

   4655 L 0.995 0.829 0.982 0.808 Medium 0.915 0.92 NLM NLM High 

   4937 ME 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.872 High 1 1 NME DNI High 

   4972 ME 0.237 0.434 0.164 0.096 Low 0.35 0.45 FAG FAG Low 

   5063 ME 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.873 High 1 1 NME DNI High 

   5070 ME 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.862 High 1 1 NME DNI High 

   5073 ME 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 High 1 1 NME DNI High 

Macquarie 32003 15887 Gl 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.087 Low 0.02 0.01 FAG FAG Very Low 

  32008 16502 Other 0.989 0.326 0.538 0.509 Low 1 1 GPL/GTL GPL/GTL Medium 

  32013 17706 Ws 1.000 0.064 0.400 0.564 Low 0.99 0 GPL FAG Low 

   17708 Ws 1.000 0.013 0.400 0.448 Low 0.99 0 GPL FAG Medium 

  32018 16481 Other 1.000 0.967 1.000 1.000 High 0.75 0.9 FAG GSL Medium 

  32020 16808 Other 1.000 0.997 1.000 1.000 High 1 1 GSL DRO High 

South Esk 33005 18784 BF 1.000 0.526 0.723 0.601 Medium 1 0.5 NAF FAG Medium 

   18785 BF 1.000 0.698 0.880 0.999 High 1 0.75 NAF NAF Medium 

  33009 19643 Other-Exot 0.042 0.114 0.000 0.400 Low 0.1 0 FAG FAG Very Low 
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Table 21. (continued). 

    CFEV attributes Field observations 

    Internal vegetation 
Riparian 
vegetation 

All 
vegetation 

Biophysical Condition 
% Native 
vegetation 

Dominant type  

  Sub-catch Wetland Class Naturalness Naturalness Naturalness Score Rating Internal Riparian Internal Riparian 
Biophysical 
condition 

Catchment SUBCAT_ID WL_ID WL_DVEG WL_NVEG WL_NRIVE WL_NATVE WL_NSCORE WL_NSCOR_C      

   20071 Other 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.984 High 1 1 SLW DAD High 

Meander  17958 Other-Exot 0.679 0.878 0.825 0.705 Medium 0.5 0.75 FWU/GSL 
ASF/DSC/

DRO Medium 

Brumbys 35006 17728 Gl 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.400 Low 0.01 0 FAG FAG Very Low 

-Lake 35008 17780 Gl 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.359 Low 0.95 0.05 AHF FAG Low 

   17781 Gl 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.054 Low 1 0 AHF FAG High 
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Table 22. Code descriptions for CFEV vegetation classes observed during survey. 

TASVEG CFEV Description 

AHF  Fresh water aquatic herbland 

ASF Ws Freshwater aquatic sedgeland and rushland 

DAD  Eucalyptus amygdalina forest and woodland on dolerite  

DAZ  Eucalyptus amygdalina forest and woodland on Cainozoic deposits 

DNI  Dry Eucalyptus nitida woodland 

DRO  Eucalyptus rodwayi forest and woodland 

DSC  Eucalyptus amygdalina - Eucalyptus obliqua damp sclerophyll forest 

FAG Other-Exot Agricultural land 

FPL Other-Exot Preparations for silviculture (forestry) 

FWU Other-Exot Weed infestation 

GPL Gl Lowland Poa labillardierei grassland 

GSL  Lowland grassy sedgeland 

GTL  Lowland Themeda grassland 

NAF BF Acacia melanoxylon swamp forest 

NLM L Leptospermum/ Melaleuca swamp forest 

NME ME Melaleuca ericifolia swamp forest 

SLW  Leptospermum scrub 

WNU  Wet Eucalyptus nitida forest 

 

Table 23. Distribution of field survey sites by internal wetland dominant vegetation type 
(WL_DVEG) assigned by CFEV and based on field observations. Classes which 
correspond to the CFEV vegetation classes are highlighted in grey. FAG(GPL) 
indicates the dominant type with the dominant remnant. FAG-MBU indicates co-
dominance of two types.  

 Field Observed  

CFEV AHF FAG 
FAG 
(GPL) 

FAG/ 
MBU 

GPL 
(ASF) 

NAF NLM NME SLW 
WNU/ 
NAF 

FWU/ 
GSL 

GPL/ 
GTL 

GSL Total 

ASF     2         2 

FAG  1         1   2 

GPL 2 2 1           5 

NAF    1  2    1    4 

NLM       1       1 

NME  1      5      6 

Other         1   1 1 3 
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3.4.2 Wetland riparian vegetation: condition 

Correlation of field-observed % native vegetation within the wetland riparian zone 

with that attributed by CFEV (WL_NRIVE) revealed a highly significant relationship 

(r = 0.92, n = 23, p <0.0001, Figure 20). One substantial outlier (A in Figure 20) was a 

case where the riparian zone had been completely cleared and converted to plantation, 

which had occurred within the last three years, post-dating the TASVEG data on 

which the CFEV attribution was based. Outlier B in Figure 20 represents a case where 

Themeda and Poa grasslands within the wetland riparian zone have been misidentified 

as cleared agricultural land (FAG) in TASVEG. 
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Figure 20. Relationship between field-base values for % native vegetation cover in the 
riparian zones of surveyed wetlands and that attributed by CFEV (WL_NRIVE). A and B 
indicate substantial outliers discussed in text. Dashed line indicates 1: 1, solid line is 
line of best fit. 

3.4.3 Wetland internal vegetation: condition 

Correlation of field-observed internal wetland % native vegetation cover with that 

attributed by CFEV (WL_NVEG) revealed a highly significant relationship (r = 0.69, 

n = 23, p <0.005, Figure 21). Substantial outliers A (in Figure 21) were cases where 

the wetland was found to consist of freshwater aquatic sedgeland and rushland 

(TASVEG code ASF) and freshwater aquatic herbland (TASVEG code AHF), where 

the CFEV assessment attributes them to lowland Poa grassland (Code Gl or GPL). 

These are examples of misinterpretation of aerial photography within TASVEG. 

Substantial outliers B (in Figure 21) were cases where an area of cleared agricultural 

land (assigned as FAG) was not recorded in TASVEG either as misidentification (one 
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was in a buttongrass plain and hence potentially misidentified as native) or because 

clearance had occurred more recently than the data was recorded in TASVEG. 

Removal of the two outliers A in Figure 21 resulted in major increase in the 

significance of the correlation between the field and CFEV data sets (r = 0.95, n = 23, 

p < 0.0001).  
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Figure 21. Relationship between field-based values for % native vegetation cover 
within surveyed wetlands and that attributed by CFEV (WL_NVEG). A and B indicate 
substantial outliers discussed in text. Dashed line indicates 1: 1, solid line is line of 
best fit. 

3.4.4 Wetland Naturalness (Condition) 

Ratings for overall Naturalness (Condition) derived from the field and assigned by the 

CFEV assessment (WL_NSCOR_C) are shown in Table 21. These are arrayed in 

Table 24. The overall rate of agreement between field ratings and CFEV ratings is 

good, with 16 out of 23 sites agreeing (80%), and 22 (96%) being within one rating 

grade of the CFEV rating. 

The attribution of Naturalness within the CFEV database represents the real condition 

well. Exceptions are due to errors in TASVEG from outdated data or misidentification 

of vegetation from aerial photographs. 
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Table 24. Distribution of field surveyed wetlands by Naturalness assigned by CFEV 
(WL_NSCOR_C) and based on field observations. Cases which represent a match 
between CFEV and field based ratings are highlighted in grey. 

CFEV 
Naturalness Field based Condition rating  

WL_NSCOR_C High Medium Low Very Low Total 

High 7 2 1  10 

Medium 1 3   4 

Low 1 2 3 3 9 
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4 Conclusions and recommendations 

4.1 Overall conclusions 

This study has conducted field-based validation on 11 attributes from the CFEV 

database of condition or biophysical class – seven in rivers and four in wetlands 

(Table 1). The data collection was only conducted within selected catchments (targets 

of water management planning) and for high conservation value river and wetland 

assets within areas of intensive water management. This, combined with limitations 

on the type and number of asset features assessed, has resulted in only a partial 

validation of the CFEV attributes listed in Table 1.  

A summary of validation conclusions is provided in Table 25. Other aspects of these 

attributes as well as other attributes have been partially validated in the separate, 

NRM funded study (again see Table 1). 

The criteria for successful validation will vary depending on the uses to which the 

CFEV data may be put. The two dominant uses described in section 1 are: 

1. Relative evaluation of condition and biophysical type for conservation 
assessment. 

2. Relative and absolute characterisation at the individual asset scale for 
reporting, interrogation and analysis. 

These uses differ in both data requirements - relative vs absolute - and scale - fine 

(individual asset) vs coarse (sub-catchment to regional) spatial scale. 

Overall, most of the CFEV attributes that were validated are adequately suited to use 

1, but a range of errors and spatial scales may affect some of use 2. The following 

sections summarise the conclusions of the validation and make recommendations for 

the management of CFEV database. 
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Table 25. General summary of validation observations. 

Component Biophysical class Condition Comment 

Geomorphology Good match with larger scale setting 

attributes for mosaics across all sites. 

Some attributes lost at all sites. 

Ratings match for 24 out of 42 sites, but 

no strong correlation between ratings for 

components of field assessment. 

 

 

CFEV scores overestimate impact of flow regulation  

Intra-mosaic geomorphic variability causes 

discrepancies between CFEV and field ratings 

Riparian and floodplain vegetation an important 

control on geomorphic condition not considered in 

CFEV 

Field-based condition assessment contained elements 

additional to CFEV index of channel condition (e.g. 

floodplain, riparian zone, snags, etc.) 

Native Fish Agreement with overall assemblage 

composition at all sites, with exception of 

Nannoperca fluviatilis which occurred at 

sites in Welcome and Montagu and should be 

included in assemblage species list. 

Index cannot be formally compared with 

field data. 

Native fish condition index is a surrogate for a subset 

of threats to native fish (e.g. dams, mine impacts) and 

does not indicate overall condition of native fish 

assemblages e.g. does not take into account impact of 

exotic fish or local habitat decline. 

Need to combine RS_FISHCON with RS_EXOTICF 

and habitat condition scores to better represent overall 

condition of native fish communities. 

Exotic Fish Not relevant Absolute values of index do not match 

field values.  

CFEV index source data does not match 

survey data for any class. 

Match is acceptable when relative 

biomass proportion classes are compared 

or correlated. 

Index useful at sub-catchment scale. 

Should replace index number values with verbal class 

– high, medium, low, etc. 
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Table 25. (continued). 

Component Biophysical class Condition Comment 

Benthic 

macroinvertebrates 

Not conducted in this study Overall match good for “0.8” or AB band 

sites (92%) and reasonable for “0.6” or B 

band sites (57%). 

Survey data also used in validation conducted in 

NRM project. 

Macrophytes Attribution at site scale is inadequate. 

Agreement in proportions of sites very high- 

54 of 57 sites in same class-group. 

 

Not relevant CFEV class should be used only for multi-site/reach 

or sub-catchment assessment.  

Generally needs better assemblage descriptions. 

Class M3 not well defined - need for greater 

discrimination of western macrophyte assemblages. 

Riparian vegetation Not conducted in this study Overall match with % native vegetation 

good across range. CFEV underestimates 

% native riparian veg when < 100%. 

Some individual Tas Veg errors. 

Overall correlation with field-based 

condition assessment significant. 

Overall agreement at reach and sub-catchment scales 

good for % native vegetation. 

Field based condition assessment contained elements 

additional to % native vegetation. 
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4.2 Recommendations for the CFEV Project 

4.2.1 Geomorphology 

Biophysical class (Fluvial geomorphic mosaics) 

Mosaics appear adequately characterised and attributed within the CFEV database. 

There was very good agreement between both the ‘context’ and ‘physiography’ 

descriptions in the CFEV mosaic look up tables and the large scale field settings for 

each river cluster we visited.  

Further field survey work to define boundaries, as well as the influence of the 

sequence of upstream mosaics on individual reach character, may add benefit to the 

accuracy of CFEV attributions in the future. 

 

Condition 

Small scale variability in river condition is not reflected in the CFEV geomorphic 

condition rating.  It is recommended that the ‘responsiveness’ attribute, used in 

various expert rule systems and mapping rules, be varied when CFEV is next updated, 

to consider the proximity and responsiveness of neighbouring mosaics. 

Sixty percent of river clusters (24 out of 42) that were field-assessed had an overall 

geomorphic condition rating that was in general agreement with the CFEV 

geomorphic condition (RS_GEOM) score. The remaining sites differed for a number 

of reasons, some local, some related to upstream or sub-catchment scale issues: 

� Disturbances and modifications to banks, local riparian zones and floodplains, 

reducing the field condition rating, were not represented within the CFEV 

rating. Land clearance was often extensive and extreme, suggesting that the 

underlying catchment clearance data in the CFEV database was in error, 

possibly out of date or rated inadequately for certain land uses. 

� The distribution and condition of riparian and floodplain vegetation is an 

important control on geomorphic condition which is not directly considered by 

the CFEV geomorphic condition modelling. 

� River channelisation is not mapped or quantified in the CFEV assessment. 

� The spatial extent of large, unnatural sediment loads downstream of historical 

mining sediment sources were not sufficiently represented in the CFEV 

database. 

� CFEV geomorphic condition score overestimates the impact of flow regulation 

on geomorphic condition in specific geomorphic contexts. Better resolution of 

this impact is needed within the expert rule systems. 

Each of these issues should be addressed when next updating the CFEV database. 

Modelling of geomorphic condition is still considered appropriate, due to the ongoing 

lack of systematic geomorphic condition assessment data. The validation conducted 

here suggests that the current modelling has gone a substantial way to ascribing 

geomorphic condition. Further improvements to the modelling, through inclusion of 

spatial data inputs on riparian and floodplain attributes, river channelisation, and 

changes to scaling of flow regulation impacts and ‘responsiveness’ are required to 
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improve the modelling in order to achieve a significantly improved assessment of 

condition. 

4.2.2 Macroinvertebrates 

Condition 

Broad attribution with the CFEV macroinvertebrate O/E (RS_BUGSOE) impairment 

band appears successful. These data are suitable for broad-scale condition 

characterisation of conservation value and sub-catchment and regional condition 

characterisation. However, improved spatial modelling/mapping of intensive point 

source impacts would still benefit the accuracy of attribution.  The numeric attribute 

descriptors for RS_BUGSOE are confusing and should be replaced with the 

aggregated band descriptors (e.g. not ‘0.8’ but ‘AB’). The look-up table descriptor 

text should be changed to reflect the “high probability” nature of the attribution at 

river section scale, rather than suggest an absolute membership of the aggregated 

bands. 

4.2.3 Fish 

Condition 

The exotic fish impact (RS_EXOTICF) attribute adequately represents the relative 

biomass of native and exotic fish at a site. It also correlates significantly with the 

indices of native fish condition O/E (p <0.01).  

The native fish condition attribute (RS_FISHCON) provides only a limited surrogacy 

for some drivers of native fish condition. It should be integrated with RS_EXOTICF 

in a rule set to provide an overall integrated native fish condition attribute. 

Some additional data on other factors affecting native fish should be considered if this 

condition attribution is revised (e.g. aspects of geomorphic and/or riparian condition). 

The RS_ FISHCON attribution for all drainage within the South Esk Basin should be 

corrected to reflect the effect of the Trevallyn Dam on eel recruitment.  

4.2.4 Macrophytes 

Assemblages 

Broad agreement was obtained between field and CFEV attributions, though with 

considerable overlap between assemblage classes. This may reflect the real, ‘plastic’ 

nature of macrophyte assemblages in rivers, but would benefit from more attention.  

More accurate and resolved modelling of macrophyte assemblage distributions is 

required at the river section scale. This should be supported by data sets for 

macrophyte assemblages from the north-western, western and highland areas of the 

state. 
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4.2.5 River Riparian Vegetation 

Condition 

The % native vegetation cover condition rating (RS_NRIPV) in the CFEV database 

described a high degree of the variance in field data on % native vegetation cover. It 

therefore probably satisfies the requirements under use 1.  

For local data interrogation (use 2), large, local error is occasionally observed. This is 

generally where grasslands (Poa, Themeda, etc.) are misidentified within TASVEG as 

agricultural land (e.g. FAG), or vice versa. This is a quality control issue in TASVEG 

mapping, and needs correction. 

In addition, the CFEV native riparian vegetation condition (RS_NRIPV) attribute 

generally overestimates % cover as it does not take into account small patches or 

strips of native vegetation embedded within or adjacent to cleared land. 

Overall, errors in attribution with % native vegetation relate to errors or scale issues in 

the TASVEG data set. Generally, TASVEG does not adequately discriminate the 

riparian zone, mainly due to the limitations of mapping from aerial photography at a 

scale of 1:42 000. Dedicated mapping of riparian zones, by aerial photography, and 

re-analysis of data for the CFEV database is strongly recommended in the future. 

Over time, we recommend adoption of a more comprehensive riparian vegetation 

condition assessment into the CFEV assessment. The field-based assessment method 

developed for this project includes a number of components which, when integrated, 

broadly correlated with % native vegetation cover. However, the latter is not a 

satisfactory comprehensive measure of riparian vegetation condition. Our validation 

indicated that the CFEV RS_NRIPV: 

� does not, obviously, attribute any value to the presence of non-native 

vegetation. 

� is not sensitive to attributes that reduce the field-based condition score e.g. 

disturbance indicators and presence of weeds. 

In the absence of a comprehensive data set on riparian condition based on field 

assessment we recommend: 

� Continuation of the use of the % native vegetation cover as a surrogate for 

riparian vegetation cover where use 1 is the dominant use, and with caveats 

describing its limitations for use 2. 

� Correction of identification errors in the base data (in this case TASVEG), 

especially for grasslands. 

� and preferably, improvement of this attribution through incorporation of data 

from higher resolution of the riparian zone. 
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4.2.6 Wetland riparian and internal vegetation 

Biophysical class 

In the majority of cases, the field-based wetland vegetation attribution agreed with 

that recorded in the CFEV database (i.e. WL_DVEG). A number of errors were 

recorded associated with errors in TASVEG or changes in vegetation since TASVEG 

mapping occurred. 

TASVEG errors should be corrected for wetlands for Poa and Themeda grasslands 

and aquatic herb field. 

The CFEV dominant vegetation class of ‘Other’ should be further resolved and 

updated. 

It should be noted that no small wetlands were field-assessed in this study. Pilot 

inspection of a number of small wetlands in the south-east in late 2006 suggested that 

small wetlands in agricultural catchments are likely to change with rapidity through 

changes in land management, dam construction, etc., rapidly making the CFEV data 

out of date. In addition, many of these wetlands are too small or fragmented to enable 

effective management outside on-farm planning, some are artefacts of changes in 

local drainage or vegetation cover, and many no longer function as wetlands. The 

CFEV wetland data should therefore probably be based only on wetlands above a 

minimum size i.e. (e.g. 0.25 - 0.5 ha), as for waterbodies 

Condition 

The ratings for riparian and internal wetland condition are based only on % native 

vegetation cover as estimated from TASVEG data. The overall conclusions and 

recommendations from the validation of riverine riparian vegetation therefore apply. 

Specific errors in TASVEG should be addressed, namely misidentification of 

grassland (Poa, Themeda, etc.) as agricultural land. Also, it will be increasingly 

important to update the TASVEG data, especially in relation to forestry activities, and 

then update the CFEV vegetation data, as real changes to land management and land 

use accumulate. 

The overall rating of biophysical condition derived from field observations was in 

good overall agreement with the CFEV wetland Naturalness (WL_NSCOR_C) 

attribution. It appears that the rule-based integration of condition variables agreed 

well with a field-based expert evaluation of overall condition. This rule based 

integration does not need changing. Differences were largely due to differences 

between TASVEG and field data on vegetation composition and condition. 

4.2.7 Across-theme 

Ideally, for many if not all attributes we inspected, the CFEV data should be replaced 

with field-derived data. This is impractical, and will continue to be so for a long time. 

The validation suggests that the approach taken in developing the CFEV data, of 

combining ‘real world’ data with map or expert rule based modelling and attribution, 

appears adequate and suitable for both uses. 

Care should be taken to describe the limitations of scale and potential errors in each 

attribute for users who wish to report and interrogate the data at individual asset scale. 
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We recommend that this advice be provided with the metadata for the CFEV 

database, perhaps accompanying the look-up tables provided with the GIS data layers. 
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